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:cind Christ. Situ Fuilhiri Circuit. 1 101vr Funeral cviens ‘vi - t•
To thi• 14-triet situ the '14v!il Wedla:sday afternuctu at
DEARIS
bugr, will succeed the Rev. Saxon. 1 hearts s %%ere L. S. Phillips. L. H.
Rev. Saxton left this vomit< to be- I !toward. It II Wade. W. 0. Shan-
gin ins pastorate at Bessemer. Ala.,!kle. W. W. Merris, Dr. I. II. Read.
Applentinents in this territtiry 1 r 1. !sta./. S. N. Valentine. John
v. ore as kJ lows: I Melton. Neil 51cNeilly. E. M. Jen- 
'dining room hy the Pep Squad ginnitig Dec. 1 and continuing
Bea_ and Home Economics Class of the through Dee. S. when all are in-
Dyersburg District -- Hickman,lkins. T. M Frankl.n. George Fulton high school, in charge of %Uteri to attend, 
in defeat. Clear. living must back
Firet Church. W. K. Dickerson: !dlio, Jtol• Wonder. N. G. Ceolos ; Miss Augusta 
Ray..:as held and minutes i i :...• po,- up our arms in order te defend
'Onion City. First Church, 0. A. - Will Beard, R. M. Bellew. G G. JrJ" c Pr""er• °I "d"h` nna• will vious meeting read. Clarence Pick- ourselVlS.
Marrs; Union City Circuit. K. G. Bard. Will Ga.Y117. B. G. Housten. i Series Pigue presided as toast- conduct the singing. Bro. Prosser ering announced that the hedge to
, mzister and introduces Max Hurt is mitionally known and is one of hi., planted around Fairview eerne_ "I 
think one factor above all that
Dunn; West Hickman Circuit. E Bailey Iluddlt•ston and Newt liar-
- . • . dernan of Martin 
lof Murray. who spoke on "Scout- the best singers available. A good 
ing !ri Relation to National De- 5 
, - • ' • 
would insure our security, would
and his talk was much en- ducted with real gospel preaching 
plaeed in the near future. Other 
be a revival of Christianity. Our
Paducah District--Clinton. First ' Mr. Murrell was born in 1865 in! eild-taShioned 
revival will be con-
all those present. Roy ard single 
plans have been made to beautify i higgetlt en"" LI' 6n 'me"' w'tn"Church. P. H. Wylie: East Clinten,Dukiolorn and came to Fulton to 
fan
'''' .
Cneuit. II F Clavtt in; Water Val-, live when hi- was a boy. Except J"Y" hY the cemetery. 
I in our own ranks. namely: Anti-
,_ N;ancliester. field executive of
It v arid Palestine. L. B. Council:1 for aii inter% al of five yCarS woen . ,, i,
• 1)"dleatain servcies will be held Dr. D. L. Jones and Bill Brow- 
Christian isms such as Commun-
W Ingo Circuit. S. T. Parham. i he o.is Cmployed by the Illinois : 
it !"-• l yavc a 1 c•s unie of the at tht• Fast Bair.tist church here ring appeartd before the council ism. atheism and Nazi
sm. regard-
Paris District-Cayce Circuit. J. 1 Central Sy,:tcre. he had made his ''''' • ""r - and asked that the city aid in a Ile" of what they 
are hranded.i'n Sunilay'. Di .-. 1. _,Pi-v. C. H.
Rev; le A. Autrey. nev.• pa-tor of Warren. of Lebanon. Tenn.. who pr,,ji.ct to ',West ,,,,t, ti,f,E. Hopper: Dresden Station. D. W. ' home here. Ile had been ten- . 
they ore our enemies. if iho,y• are
Davis; Drt•stii•n Circuit. J. T Banks; la•clid with the lumber busine::s ' the 1 i'''1 13'44" (!'"ch• and sev" %vas pastor here u'llen the church 
possibil-
anti-Christian. Therefore. a revi-
. eral representativt s of the Cayce  aii built. will preach the morn- • 
its of concreting the bottoms and
sal of Christianity is good na-
Fulton. Fitot Church. L 0. Hart- since his return to FuIton and for 1 :.-inks of streams in the city. in the
min; Fulton Circuit. Eugene Mor- the past few years be had been 
Si pr. evention of malaria. A commit-(et] . %%era presr n . 'ss Mars mg service Rev. Wood rev: Fuller: tional defense. because 
Christianio accept ,•d supply: NI:Irbil. First leperating 1114. W. P. alurrell laim-O EIhi'l L''nsden 
prsc ented seVeral %i.e.,' has hip:ister for the pit s
 ,,,,. was appoint,d by the city.
sl.orch, W. E. Misclikei Martin I las' ComP0115'. years :cid who recently v.•t•nt I Frank Carr Was named city at-
musical numl:.ers en the piano and few
Cireuit. 11 F Willey: South Fulton 1 Ile bad servili as a mem bar of aese.:I'Il"'"' to Corbin. Ky.. will preach at the
. tort Speeches were made 
ttt trney. replacing Steve Wiley who
hY vesper services at 5 p.Circuit, J. A. Kelly. i the city council of Fulton, as a di- m. Large 'died recently.t•veral officials. Presentation of
'rector of the Fulton County Fair. - crowds are expected at these ser- I
the flag and saluation of the flag
!he was a director of the Fulton vices. Members have cooperated in 1
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'REV. AUTREY SPEAKSinjured In ('rash
I • tsville Data otistruc- COMMERCE MEETING
, 0, killed and two men
..ed one voalion were Injured two
r adii. out Fulton on the Ifilion
highway Saturday night when
heir ear clashed into a hi Age.
It Kinky Fordyce. 25. of Hickman
lc LIN- I 1. hint lb', and ()ought.
IA' Poll -, 23, Itiveraide. lava
'Count), 'Ten., died in an ambit-
; %owe envoi:de to Union City.
I Ilrocavoll. 22, and Miss
Charleen Hagan, 21, laith of Iliek-
I mam and R. L. Williams, 24, Pa-
ilurali. were given treatment for
e. th, N. ;I 1.11,
Ii cep,.rtett that V.'1:11101c
• , • d!,tt Ilt• ;trial t..
Iii,' tight el h.. attiettit.lah-
Rev. E. A. Autrey, 111.1V pit ha of
the First Linplist church, was
speaker at the regular meeting of
the Chamber of (;orrimerce Mon-
day eight His speech was well
selected for the time and occasion.
"We hear much about national
defense," he said. "Each of us are
',eying hi support the program end
I personally am for the program
100 percent, but I assure yaw that
eich eitizeti has a part ether than
i.o,og If tse are le; easemil de-
li n'a• we tmed practice good Cal-
/,•1 ` LW It eoriststc .1 being
t God, ourselves and
411 la llow 111:111 T,, 11.."(1 tit-
1/1 11 11 ht. :au 117 SurVIng
III f. than and ,,,111 na-
1 .,a! re Sip tall, for
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1 1, adt il back tev aid I'mon City ••••littIrY. 'dam y.... vi ocld wide.
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!lyre and was a native of Wt-;,hdet, and al.....hitely neeesstity hut these
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lit, w II saxon. 1)„,t,„. „.: ow ill Ifornbealr funeral lama..
riot ellitirch. S'ultim, fair the past! Active riallhearers were i-o., DINNER TUES NIGHT. TO START HERE SOON d Gilberts% ill. Dam sir',,' Da Tt 'Ill - WC must have a sacrificial, God-
heen employed as skilled labeler. net o fed we ought to be in spirit.
yi-ao was transferred to the Ala- ' Holman. Chambers Holman, - 
•
Intr, 1939. fearing spirit of loyalty' and faith-
barna conference. Res:. L. 0. Ilart.11101man. Walter 11111. Dick II h . . • fulness in order to support the
man of the First Church, Dyc•rs. I Chseler Murrell. Ifonorary pail I • 
i- .. . .. . ,.... p 4 .. ._, ... - - . .1 'astir. 
11.11'culat!..n 1)miter w tit givt 0 Tues- special effints hy the
''III• ./IIII, 11 ..31.I'Llt•I a,..• A - DC '1111 I .. Li, '11',..••1 i ••t.:
PeftPle i'l Cil Council In 
front line so it can stay the ag-
gressrir's sv.lird Look, Frank had
Fulton ?Wen .4 re
Sentenced In Court
On the opening day of Federal
:mat being held this week in Pa-
ducah, presided over by Judge
Sharkleford Miller Jr., Emmett
Stunsrm of Fulton county. on two
counts of liquor violations. was
sentenced four months on the first
zuont, a year and a day, probated.
on the second.
Charged with possession of illi-
cit Immo-. Let at Nichialas Brewer
Fulttin. was given a 90-day jail
A-ntuneti 'Tuesday. Tlir. ti colored
rxrdefc.nciants. Jasper Paschall. Be-
noble Jackson and Frank Alexan-
ler, all if Fult'in. were gis in Jail
1‘ti 11 ,
I Buliding and Loan Association at was in charge 
if 
six F.''1"r1 Roy a splendid way in the lai. few! RED DEVILS BEAT MOUNDS
was a SCIMAS di) three C.,*(1.• C.,111,1 the time of his death and , weeks, since the announcement
1 faithful member of the First Bap- v.-as made that the debt was almost
1 ost church. PASSENGER STATION ON paid. 
i Ile is survived by his widow and
L one daughter. Mrs. W. M. Whit-
!nell.
TOM WRIGHT
clay night at the Science Hall and the First Baptist church in behalf Special Meeting
about fifty attended A delicious of a revival. Pastor E. A. Autrey
dinner was served in the cafete-ria will preach each night at 7:30 hi' 
TheFulton City Council met in
regular session Monday at the city
ball. The routine business session
The Red Devils of South Fulton
defeated the Mounds, Ill., team
'ocril paSSellger St:Th.71 47. -,,71 1 re Nam, I was used The boys who are sen-
1 William Ti, 'no:,'. NV, ight dh d at Wtdnesday. Dec 4, young peo- 'ours and pl
ayed their last game on!,'clock Tuesday r.14: • Thu ' ftre
I 7:30 o'clock Mondav nicht in •h• ' -2- "rd'•rn' 3th 11' • I -,'": PTht - 1-2,•-Way r f Sal% atunt j Friday started the 
game. They
1 Fulton hoseital, :tfter a fuw tx, e:„ 'Ina Sri;••r• (1.,',,.,•• 5.• ' II. : ,' TOursday. De: 5. S..inilay school wore Vancil Parham, 
McKinney.
I illness Funeral tit -.vices were hi • I ; --S:r Will F.-. " 
y;so Out. ;Buchanan. Dyer and Irvan. After R. R. MAKES CHANGES
!Wednesday nittrett at ll ..-r;beak i EARM BUREAU F:idaj. li' •,- r. Church -Hell. 1 they had sat red a 
touchdown the IN LOCAL STAFF
' Funeral Horne e.indeuti d by Rc•-.1 ELECTS OFFICERS Surd ty i. ni -S :-nd C.,
ming of !first team replaced these boys. I
1E R Ladd. pastor • 'f the Cumbor- I I I
n the sect4ncl nuarter Dyer took Effective November 16. K. E.
'land Preshoo'irrie a lair •11 Par: " Nii:.% officers v..:.•• 4 :. ' • ••••'.
I A aS• in Wo"-.I .. i eine.. r.
i Mr WI ....IA a :••t•'h r of t'-, ua-• . (••• - • 1. ,', '1. • :- 1 a C ,.. 7. r - ---
.1 x million men under arms, well
equipped but the home line lost
its courage and sold out. therefore%
six million men were humiliated
ity teaches Democracy in that it
teaches liberty of the individual
to choose for himself. also Chris-
tianity teach patriotism. Christ
commanded 'Render unto Ceaser
what is Ceaser's' be obdeient to
officials.
'"Die nations that we count our
enemies are anti-Christian."'
Ernest Fall gave a favorable re-
EIRE TUESDAY NIGHT Sunday. Dec. 1-Dedication day. 69-30 in the last game of the sea- port on the highway situation.
Monday. Der. 2. 7:30 p. m. men 'son last Friday in Mounds. The Foad Homra retx•rted that suffic-
The Fulton fire depar•ment was 
-Big Business. 'Red Devils %vele in splendid fern' ient money r been 
subscribed
call( it to extinguish a tire at the Tuesday. Der. 3. 7:30 women---! and every substitute on the team to pay for Christmas decorations,
and that this work v begin
within the next week
- To. .'udgment the hick-off on the 30-yard lir.c Dawson. Chicago. was appointed
and ran the length of the field .trairdnaster of the Fulton D:strict
• ",,:- t•--itchriown I of the Central Sy.dem,
'tlA.I. GOES ' sam :-c• made by Bu- 'with headquarters in Fulton. He
TOHUNTINGDON. TENN. • e , •- • 7. V. 4. • -•.• I II i. I n fleimr:-..• who was
' ' l'•'  ‘' • ' 11' WI I a': •• .
1 , \11 VETERANS
OFFER SERVICES '• ::" ''
injuries suffered by Mrs 1...tti.i in ,T,,x,,,. a„,1 mi., ft., ., 1.,,, , ,‘-1••, ,T,.:. •
, 'I ra'!`h:'‘‘ 2'1. 1-',IIIt'd SPanish Wir V.- t:-.-,--. •FULTON HOSPITAL ,..-.*.i, -, 517.1'..1e,C1 
Valls ranked "A-
, -tio1 i It'si name were lase- 1.1 •
a railronii i l',,,,111•7 117•.'.'1 It'll.. A , t.m. 1!,,,,i,,, Wi i,ht ,,,,7 1.•,,i• . \. ,, ‘1„,,,,, us i,f K,,....-r,,,,r, c ,,,,,., ...,c
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Fulton 1
1 - ---- reeitilninng defense neecia. ha,. e of- _ __ : in during the 
first nine weeks of
linit's-i) carer Hospital 1 MRS. WADE r(.1 AN . fi're'd their services "in any capac- Thomas Edward Sirrrns of Chun- li school. To ma
ke this honor rating
i Mrs. Wade Guyn died SaturdaY its"" to the state and nation. The ton was admitted far 
amputation . in a subject. the student must av-
V.E. Jachson continues to ins,- I morning at her home near Crutch- offer as contained in a resolution of several toes on 
his right fot-,1 t‘rage 92 or better on all work
1‘11VC. I field Funeral services were held adopted unanimously at the meet- ohich he caught in a 
lure spread-' Among these students was Jew
Miss alargaret Potter is doing 'Sunday afternoon at two o'clock ing held Nov. 15. or. 
:Beadles, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
r 'rely. at Rock Springs church by Rev. Claud Freeman is 
improving. i Beadles of Fulton,
missed. cemetery in charge of Hornbeak ACCIDENTALLY S:STURDAY admitted fir 
treatment. 'SINGING AT DRESDEN
J. C. Watts of Gleason has beenJack Wellons has been rhs- Nall. Burial was in the church FRED HUDSON SHOT
Miss Alice Lunsford of Hick- funeral home ---- Mrs. Bob White and 
baby are SENDAl. NOVEMBER 24
ruin is improving. She is survived by her husband. Fred Hudson of near Crutchfield doing fine. 
____ _*
Jack Brown remains about the one daughter and two sons, accidentally shot himself in the Fred Hudson 
of Crutchfield , The Dresden Singing Conven-
same. abdomen Saturday while hunting who was accidentally shot Satur
- :bon will be held in Dresden next
Peggy Sue Cummings under- MRS. J. W. BURTON near his home lie was brought t• day is improving 
Sunday, and many outstanding
went a tonsillectomy Wednesday. Mrs. .1 W. Burton died at 11:30 the Fulton hospital for treatment Mrs R M 
Redfearn was dis- . singers will be present Several
- -----
-- ---- 
o'clock Sunday morning at her and is reported to be doing as missed Tuesday and was carried noted 
quartets are expected. The
Mrs. Bob Fry of Union City vis- home east of town Funeral ser- well as can be expected. His in- to her home in 
Shawnee. Okla !public is invited
steel relatives and friends here last vices were condocteil Tuesday tiries rm., not thorght to la,-.• crit- Mrs Mule's Ray of Nashvill
e . ---
vre-ek t•.7I,l (COntinUed on page 51 ical, has been dismissed. 1
1 Su boctipe to THE NEWS
,
!
' • eeneir.ted assis•ant train-
'U" : r ("sure D:,•rict, and
ot HONOR Roll. C, P;',1`7.7•17-, of Brt •71 Rouge,
s I --e- • :-eo-si eraireer. both
1; ' 1- 7 11 flu s Fulton.
" • C  A Tyr, 
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'ELK.; IN INITIATION
SERVICES AIOND.VI NIGHT
Iuittu'ttinSCrVIC.C.S Were llt :71 by
the Elks Club here Monday night
and three new members were in-
itiated. They were James Warren,
Naylor Ward Burnett: and Ford
Lansden.
Next Monday night the club will
honor all Elks who have been
members for 25 years or more.
S. FULTON P. T. A.
WILL SPONSOR MINSTREL
The South Fulton Parent-Teach-
ers Association will present a negrn
minstrel Friday night at the school
building The cast includes all lo-
cal talent and Mrs. T. A. Parham
is Bic director.
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The Fulton Count!, '
J. Paul Huebert, Msn. Editor
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
entered as second class niatter June
IL 1033, at the post office at Fulton
Ky., under the act of March 3, 1879.
OBITUARIES. Card of Thanks,
Guinness Notices and Political Cards
charged at the rates specified by
Advertising department.
Subscription rates radius of 30
ALUM of Fulton $1.00 a year. Else.
where $1.50 a year.
MACHINE TOOLS NEEDED
In connection with the building
of war weapons the scarcity of
mitclune tools has been stressed,
and this is really one of the short-
•ges which is causing delay in ac-
tual production. For the benefit of
thoae who do not have a clear idea
of the matter, it may be stated
that a machine tool is a master ma-
chine used to make parts to, otio •
machines, including other machine
tools.
Ordinarily, we think of a tool
as an instrument used by hand,
torch as a hammer, chisel, a i vetch,
saw and the like, which are more
specially designated as hand tools.
But machine tools are often mas-
NM' affairs. sometimes weighing 50
tons, and requiring much time to
build. A machine tool for fashion-
ing armor plate, for example, may
cost up to $230.000.
The principal uses of mschIne
tools are to shape metals for the
building of all kinds of machines,
by milling, planing, turning, bor-
ing, grinding and other operations.
Not all machine tools are of large
size, but some of the smaller ones
must be built with such precision
as to make their rapid production
difficult.
Even before the tool itself is be-
gun, it is often necessary to know
precisely :what the size and the
shape of its product is to be. In
other words, the specifications of
the airplane, tank or other instru-
ment of war must be determined
before machine tools can he de-
signed and built to produce its
Apecial parts.
An unwrapped silver dollar, with
the address pasted on one side and
a postage stamp on the other, was
received in the mail by J. Lee Dil-
lion of Childress. Tex
THE FORUM
Sy J. PAUL BUSHAST, Editor
A column conducted for news, views and
comments, in which readers of The NeW1(
are invited to participate. Mall contribu-
tions care of THE FORUM, Oita newspaper.
The Secretary of Trea oii it I..
already asked for an inciesee of
approximately 20 billion doll.ers ut
the national debt limit. This would
raise the limit from the present
level 14 45 billion to around 05
billion dollars. What does this
mean economically?
First, it means that additional
billions will be poured into our
national defense program and that
industriem and communities de-
liendlieg upon armament orders
will boom. It will 111e1111 higher
wages for labor: greater sah's 1))r
the nierchants (now is the tulle
for individuals und merchants to
stock up and save money); lend
greater profits for induatry.
See I. many anaiyats and eco-
nomist:. sere possible. 111f lationaty
implications. This movement c-an
be curbed but the question is, will
it' We need a much higher na-
tional income if we are 'Mini:act!:
to retire this debt, and cheap
money is one way out.
Third, higher taxes tire near at
hand. This next Congress ilitait von-
sider the tax problem and it now-
looks like they niust increase the
tax rates.
This is primarily an economic
problem, not a political one. The
government must secure its funds
from its citizens. We are. all part-
Fairs in this enterprise and as part-
ners we should be interested in
where the money comes from ard
where it goes.
While sonie of this country cen-
tinue to talk as though group strife
is the necessary order of the day,
it is all too easy to forget the real
truth: That the American way of
cooperation and mutual respect for
the other fellow's opinion is in
practice daily in thousands of COM-
munitics, and under every con-
ceivable circumstance. But both
labor and management must never
forget that there is a third party
Arour(:
With IRV!.N S. f.:ortn
X1'...•  • •
The Supply Was Niostl Used
By utvri S. COBB
MY friend. W. Orton Tewson, the book-reviewer, eno•Sst
•"" of himself. Not for teing the story, ni,nd you. r.a eoe!
had to be a good story to .and the wear end tear of fifty yeas or
more—but for claiming that it actually occurred in the exper
icne. of
Hamilton Gibbs, the novelist, a member of that same talented writing
family which has produced among others, two equally famous brother
s
—Sir Philip Gibbs of England and Cosmo Hamilton of America.
Here is the story as Tewson says he got it from Gibbs:
During the Great War one of the British training camps was esta-
blished at a convenient point on the seacoast Certain cif the recruit
s
who hailed from remote interior points, never had seen salt water before
their arrival. On the morning when they reached camp, two of thes
e
greenhorns—fresh-cheeked up-country yokels—took a stroll 
along the
shore. The proprietor of a bathing-maciline--or as we would put it, the
owner of a series cf bathhouses—importuned them to" 'ave a dip."
The benefit of sea-bathing were picturesquely recounted. Put t
here
was nothing doing. As a last etTert. the resourceful manager offered
to deliver a couple of pails of the briny at the billets rif the nesvcomer
a
on the understanding that they were to give it &fair trial, per the sponge
route, and if faund refreshing were to pay sixpence per pail fcr it. Th
e
offer was accepted. •
The next morning the recruits, duly refreshed. went el.ern ta
shore to pay their sixpences. They arrived at a time when the tide was
at its lowest ebb and were met by a broad expanse of sand where water
bad been the day before.
"My word! cried out one of them, "but that chap 'as done a big
business since yesterday."
,it,.l It 111(1 11,11 fte
iss has always fa till1, •
let the Amt.' wan
\\ 41)s prevail.
Now that this natioe i, iesilts
Ins Inging into its eational iii iii
program, there Is a good cilanco 1.,
look around and judge some eil the
,factors that would sire any pe- shli•
aggressor pause before it- (11 Ill. -
went looking for 11,11 lilt' with the
United States. Anierica's "wallop
index" is based on the national
capacity to produce the essentials
to carry on a modern war --items
like coal. oil, steel, autos und elec-
tric. power. Pertinent statistics
show that setting at 100 the Ger-
man capacity to produce these re-
sources. our its n capacity would
figure lit 242. Stacked up against
tIii' totalitarian powers. the E. S
still has the edge despite the ri•-
cent industrial and agricultural ac-
quisitions of Hitler and his Aais
partners. Dos country's stei•I in-
dustry, for instance. i 50 per cent
greater than the production of the
iiiime-Berlin.Tokyo axis. Indus-
trial production alone does not
make a country strong. National
faith and national unity ale vital.
too. But when all work together.
! the roeult surely is foreordained.
•
In 1811 the Treasury at Wash-
ington started an account called
the -conscience fund." into a hich
wa:-. placed a remittance from a
remorseful citizen who had evaded
a federal tax. In the 129 years
since the fund was started it has
!received nearly a million dollars,
"a considerable amount of balm
for guilty consciences.
There is a widespread evasion
of many federal taxes. particularly
the income tax, for which many
have been severely punished Th.
-conscience fund" would swell I.
enormous proportions if all Am-
ericans who have evaded their in-
debtedness to the Gov.irnment
would follow the example. of those
who have already repented of their
sins against Uncle Sant.
The Curtiss-Wright citripang is
sonsidering the installation of 801)
lsudspeakers to provide continuous
! music in its big airplane factory
at Buffalo. It is believed the music
vs ill tend to keep the workers in
a pleasant frame of mind and con-
•equently speed production
Copper is one of the essentials
I for the human body. according to
I Dr. Charles G. King. of Pittsburg,
famed discoverer of Vitamin C.
I for without it the iron pigment
could not be produced in the blood.
Not much is needed, however, the
copper in a one•cent piece being
l sufficient to last a man eight
years.
Judge Ben Arnold. in court in
Oklahoma City, excused his jury
!for a ten-minute recess. During
the intermission the plaster on the
ceiling crashed down on the vacant
chairs in the jury box.
A rolling pin which has been in
the same family for more than 150
years is still being used by Mrs.
A W. Beveridge af Olathe. Colo.
01:a.rents toll a legislative cam-
'n.-,' Jeslee Wiliisir Duff of
l'HE CLANCY KIDS OW That's ni
fferont.
7-1-ITUST Saw A. . - --
j MOVIE AN' 7/4E
VIttAN Got e‘oter.
op IN AN.E.SPLOSIONi
ANY Tatar raE
AWFUL fICATH
TH0t11-14
i5 WELL i Know A Wag at'g OtA
THAr4 THAl N 3(...11-1/4", It VA
lsiEftt Pi.,r IN A els fifk)!K CAUL Argo
A liv+DRED OF Die reaOSfAr Ate
TcKfttlICE5TLior4 Ar4o -nct:R1-
JUMPED OutAl YA AN'CCRBL( D YiMj
VP- la,C55 MAR) MaKt Yr. j
SeAqe01.1. - THAT L
t•JOu10141.7 StARE
Mt
Money Talks
Pe
Frederick Stamm, arormeaki
I Dire, tor ofii! u,ii Ii oil
UNIVERSITY Of LOUISVILLE;
till 1.111It 1111,11
(Ilia tile Char:104.r of mon:wens iit
and ita capacity to preduie 11.
illingness to work and %%ors laird.
IS ils 1111101tant am cellatoral
important 'Ult.(' been VIllitileter and
cuoacity that they. at one tune,
placed alongside of roll:do-al 's la!
the credit manager was rating an
individual or a firm fen- credit es -
tension.
This Will( eSSelltlill, for whim the
U. S. was young and expanding
many businens men liad little rat
lateral to offer 1114 security for a
loan but had a reputation for hon-
est dealings and hard work. On
this basis they were lent toorioy
to establish their businesses which
later became prosperous and
eventually Slime of America's large
organizations. Ilustrations of this
are too numerous to mention.
Recently character and capacity
Weill to have been discarded, and
collaterai is the only thing that
camas. A business man must have
collateral and plenty of it befiire
he can btirrow money. The well -
established and large organizations
have plenty of collateral and can
11Se It :IS security for a loan.
But what about the small firm.
capably managed by honest young
Ii I'll but lacking collateral" All
too often they cannot rut their
character and capacity up as secur-
JUST HUMANS tiv ('ENE CARR
;!!
"I Told Ya Nut to Open That Door. There Goes My St
eakl"
Ilv fit a 1111101 malted loan. Thus
the small business man has been
strangled in his effort to get a
seat t. We have lost con(
OW ability of our fellow citizens.
! We must return to the old idea of
"eharacte•e capacity, and collater-
al." We might add a fourth
and that is "confidence." Confid-
ence in the future, rather than
fear. (Gavernment sudsidies, loans,
and defense orders may help us
temporarily. but they are not a
permanent cure.)
I American frontiers have not van-
ished. New products, new inven-
tions, and new processes are an
everyday occurrence. These are
frontiers that need to be develop-
It Makes All the Differenoe in the World.
A ti-turn to the old plithisil.hy of
the three "C's- lifters ii solid hasis
for future business development. • ir
County comintssioners ordered
sale of the jail at Mendota, Calif..
because it had not been used in 15
years.
Mole than 200 snakes were fieumili
by workmen %ilia were ra/ing an
old stone house near Deaver. Okla.
Robert Marshall of Kati: , City
gave away his daughter. sou •a-
, law and cousin at a triple wedelase.
George M. COIS011, ail Australian,
has had his will, consisting of 200
words tatoped on his back.
The symbol "R" at the start of a
physician's prescription stands for
the Latin meaning "bike."
By PERCY CROSBY
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HARRIS NEWS
Miss Sill J,,,,,,-, spent last Sat-
urday night with Mee' Irene Chart-
s dler
Mr. Cletus Dunn of Hnion City
visited Mn. and Mia. Homer Dunn
last Sunday.
Mrs. j1/1. Faulkner, Mibil Sarah
Vrunes, Miss Irene (71111'1(11m, Mr.
and Mrs. Thamas Deilltion and lit-
tle daughter, Anita Sill., were the
guirsta of Miss Huth Frankuni Sun-
doy aftermam.
Mr and Mrs Leslie Lewis mov-es •1,..k tip th..., inNt Sunday.
Miss Dorothy IA'attei is spendina
this week with Mrs Sam Flowerx.
Mr Mack Wiliam Jr., was it via-
Dor Ilurris Sunday night.
Mr and Mrs Jun i Faulkner S.'.
and Mr. and Mrs Osi•ar Faulkner
..: and (laughter maga last week end
in Jackson
Mrs. Nut.. Melvin is reparted
Mr and Mrs Carl Jahnson and
children visited in Harris Sunday,
LDS
6 XoSE• DROPS according to a recent/mops; by the Department of Commerce under S500 are 1, \ , .1 •
LIR/R/elli for the Temporary National Eco- 
rate than all Merin -
,
nomie Committee with the heaviest 
. ta e and local se
burden 
to 
paytoss.placed on those least awe lect between 10 and I 1 5•: i• r • 
re
all incomes over $500. The to ,
111156111115.-- . 
4 I;OnfEamilif /11 has :aided to the tax burden on incomes between $5000 end 
Sl •
„t sales taxes rate. 9.5 per cent. is imposed
The int ceased use
Alel9 "-- g 
agrieunure, since the chief revenue
-
OW) while the highe5* •• . • '
is derived from levies on food- ce
nt, in imposed on
•uffs. Over (sir-fifths of all l$5°°-
late and Incal revenuer in 19391
eeme from sales taxes; and the larg- I A NEEDED I %I
V
et share ainiunting to 236 per I The enactment of • , T-------
nut of the total revenue from iation Act of 1940 r5
-ides taxes, comes from taxes on mination of 13 mem
foods. Since sales taxes raise the • the part of the Ifr 5.
price of foods, they cut the farmees 5 cormitittee on inter's:ie.
market. Hence sales taxes hit farin-
a 
ers both as consumers and as sell-
ers.
Agriculture pays out a larger
portion of its income for state and I
local taxes than does ant. other in '
—.1
dustry, according to this study.'
,State and local taxes claim 21.8 per
'cent of the income produced by
agriculture.
' Even if Federal and state taxes
are added together, it is found that
.agriculture pays out a larger share
5of its income in the form of taxes
,than any industry except "utilities."
e However. these "utilities"c omp
ris-
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
Mr, Und Mra, Sam Speed visited
in the Mime of Mr. real Mrs. Mal OUR DEMOCRACY-
r
Henderson Sunday night.
Mrs. Millie Ilimiterrain tint Mly
Martha Britton visited Mra Ruby
Neislerr Monday a • .•
BEELERTON NEWS
M111.. and Mrs. W. B. W.iither
Cotten Weatherman'''. and
Alums Phalan v initial Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Davis and family of
I'Dorena, Mot Sui.day,
' Ci•tton Weathermixion, who hay
been visaing with Mr. and Mrs
W. Ft Weatheraptain and Mr. Os
l car Weatherspoon, returned Moe
'day to his herne in Liberty, 'I',
MIP/Pir'Y Fay and Helen ('ola,-
spent the week end in Murray.
' Mrs. Moll) Hodges, whir) has hero
visiting witti her daughter, Mrs
(7. C. Hancock and family, went le
visit se ith Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Davis and family of Fulton for a
. few Wel/lci.
Mrs Will Britton retutned home 1 Mr. and Mrs. Al,; Hicks, Mr.
last Sunday after a week's visit land Mrs. James Hicks and son
1`1 with her daughter, Mrs. Sam Flow- spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs
ers, of Dickman. Guy Drown and daughter.
Among this who visited Mrs. Rev. and Mrs. E. C. Nall lois
Ruby laleish•r last week ia ere Mrs. received word their little grand
Mary Brick well, Myrtle Brock- daughter, Joyce Ann Moore of
well, Sarah Janes, Irene Chandler, Gilbertsville, in ill with imeume
rind Mrs. Nut'. Melvin. nia.
• Mr. and Mrs. Alf Killebrew Mr. Jim Hicks, who hart been
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clif- very ill, is slowly improving.
ton Stephens Sunday, Miss Jean Hicks of Murray spin 
Mrs. Ii. L. Lynch visited Mrs. the week end with her parents.
Nute Melvin last Sunday morning. Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Hicks.
Neisler was a Sunday din- Mrs. Russell Bockman and flail-
.% ner guest of Mrs. Will Britten and ghters visited Mrs. lerwell Wi iii
children. erspoon and Still Monday.
Mr:. Willie MeCollom was a Mrs. C Gardner and 
gn. - I rd Mrs. Will Britton Sunday, Jennie Gardner left Thursday fro
Mrs. SLIP/ Speed visited Mrs. an extended vied with relative!: in
Malcolm Ilendieson last Friday. Detroit.
Mrs. ()la Mai Snyder was guest The ate Zion Mesaimary sa,aery
of Mrs. If. L. Lynch recently. met Saturday afternrion with Mrs.
Mis‘,es Sarah Jones and Irene
• Chandler, Dick Dunn and Sam
Spot it visited Mr. and Mrs. Theo
Brockwell Sunday afternoon.
The Junior Sunday School class
sent a basket of fruit to Mrs. Bill
Workman in the Murray hospital
last week.
-AND STILL
GROWING
1782
ALeSANOCR HAMILTON...
THE FIP.5r BANK ...
A HANDFUL OF DEPOSITORS.
TODAY- 15,000 BANKS HAVE
45,000,000 SAviN05 ACCOUNTS ALONE.
[THE FIRST
ELECTRIC LIGHT
BULB GLOWED
FOR. EDISON
IN 1879
IM,lhatese
by Mai
4r4r...4y000•
(THE FIRST U.S. LIFE INSUR.ANCE
IIHE MOTORCAR..
FOUR. REGISTERED
IN 0395-
30 Mild-10A/ TODAY
A. 13. Phelps. with Mr. end Mr; ,
lateteger of Paducah as gueses. 
bao rani
Ale and atia Melee' r Padij. 20.1/101 :/
:rah anent Satarday night veth Mr
'
and Mrs. Alfred 
Total 13 5
ghitur 
' .• ISIS '
Mr. :nal Mrs. Aaro 
Feilasal gust', nint iiio and
son bad :is their timid:iv pr"g•m e• y e5' ' tie t • e' 't
a M...Must 
f ii lily la 'se: this ei se ;,- 5
Mr. and Mr:. Melcelm nder- m 
 
, Airs ,1 o " i'•• • '15' I'"
(Jerson visited Mrs. Murray Grif-
fin near Pierce Sunday, e. i 5. 5" ; '
Nlis-es Sarah Jenes and Irene p,„ Teen , p ,• '11 :"
Chandler visited Mrs. I,it Dralmnn ia.15 tin .e.en
l'lO Ii
i,veryera. ited 1,, •
a Sunday morning. The Federal 
ir5clu nett
- 
--------
Scrod Sr emit:: •.
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— HEAN'IEST TAX 1.0.11) 
0 
1.0%%•EST INCONIE GROUP of 5500 t" `3
''U'i
 
•''''
, rate. Ir
.
LICH II) The tax system if the United
are taxi 0 .
S 1e
TAISILETS States found to be "topsy-turvy," 
ginning at :
SALVE stud gresscs sui,1y made
COMPANY BEGAN IN
PHiLADELPtuA IN 1759.
TODAY- AMERICA HAS 306
COMPANIES, ALL REGULATED
BY STATE LAW, AND /24
At/44/0N POL/C/E5
1A1 FORCE.
/ TODAY — MORE THAN
23 MILLION HOMES
; HAVE ELECTRICITY.
THE USE OF
CURRENT IS L/P
73% /4,7 YE4R5
•-••••""ansevesmosaaeroew
[],HE AIRPLANE ..THE FIRST
ONE TO FLY, 1903.
1000 A MONTH MADE HERE
NOW, AND
INC1EAS1NG EVERY DAY.
22.0
31.3
To relieve
Misery of
66
Try -Rub NIL -Tlyni"-a Wonderful
4
MODEL 20 AP — Famous
CROSLLY "Fiver." A 5-tube, in.
eluding rectiFer, power transformer
AC s•-t that made !echo history. Two
complete hands plus image police,
6Onch speaker, bass compensation.
I1cliscepe loop
aeri•l. Hand-
rul',ed walnut
Bats a.
WARD
REFRIGERATION
SERVICE
ing regulated industries set their
'rates after consideration of taxes
:to be paid, whereas the farmers
are required to pay taxes without
regard to prices or profits.
Percent of Consumer Income Paid
Out I nState. Federal and Local
Taxes, 1938-1939
(Corporate Income Taxes Excluded)
Under $500 . 22.0
$500-1.000 ..
$1.000-1.500
$1.500-2.000
$2,000-3.000
$3,000-5 000
55 000-10.000
000-15 aan
W. W. JONES & SONS
Funeral Home
'AMBULANCE SERVICE
17.9
17.2
r.
labor begun after C. :
ceiVed the recOmmerida7i-
President's special ci
six, consisting ef an equal member
of representatives of resnegement
and of labor.
While the law does not tes
means include all the rue'
dations made by the PTC,:b
committee, it does accomplish cr
lain things desirable from a rell-
way standpoint, and also in the
public interest.
It declares a national policy .
treating all modes of transporta-
tion fairly and impartially; makes
a beginning toward regulation r•
water carriers; improves the nt5
chanies of consolidation; reiise.•s
some of the railway burden of re-
duced land-grant rates; irnprov.-:
the long-and-short-haul rate sinus-
ta,n; establishes a board to deter-
mine the relative ETCr
fitness of carriers, the •
%%Inch they have been sat see.- •
by the government and the exe'
to which taxes are impcsed
17.6 then,
17•0 1 By this law new de
16.3 upon the Interste.
15'0 'Commission, which ra..
• '17'8 irgard as a tribute to ; 5.:
 
 'confidence in which that body
--Id.
Phone 390 Martin, Tenn.
V. A. RICHARDSON MRS. V. A. RICHARDSON
TRUETT JONES
POULTRY FEEDING
tests at various seer'
:cultural colleges and private
.,eriment stations are playing an
portant part in pointing the
y to success in poultry raising.
1 progressive poultrymen know
5• proper feeding is highly es-
-,Pal to obtaining profitable egg
el Auction.
Experiments al the Itintitutains I 125,000 barrels of crude ut I a day.
mentiiiiied, whir h have been ULM domestic connuniption
dueled over a g.ierlial of several aboat 50.00 barrel§ II day
years, have definitely shown that Italy produces no oil, while thee-
such vegetable protein colleen- .inany's 'deduction is mosily syfl.
trate' as soybean oil meal may lilethettc, and it is not believed that
used to advantage In poultry re- Iltusnia will have much oil to spate
tams. These are considerably lemer5even if Stalin and the Axle re.
expensive per unit of protein than 'Ingot en friendly terms. The next
meat wrap or fish meal. !large source of supply is In the
At least ont -half of the meat Near East, but this Is principally
%clap protein in a laying smash controlled by Britain.
Inay be replaced by a soybean oil Experts declare that these great
meal at a rowing in cost. Feeding
tests at other experiment rotations
eorifirm this stiitement, also have
prrived the high advantage of this
prntein in the feeding of hugs,
oil fields, In Persia and Iraq, are
harchy within Germany's r,eiti.
empecially if Turkey should iesest
Germany's moae in that direction.
In the unlikely event that they
dairy cows and sheep. 1could taken, the difficulties a
• The best commercial poultry itransportsalon would be 'Initial In-
feeds contain soybean oil meal, surmountable,
.ind poultrymen %wild do well to
make sure that the feeds they use
include this most economical and
nourishing element.
It is obvious that the mime im-
proved methods of feeding which
are found advantugenus by big
poultry raisers will Is equally ef-
fective for those to whom the
raising of poultry /PI only a aide
' line or niinor feature of their fare
program
till it II ii FOR OIL
I•• • •.I Rumania fold
control of that co:lotty's oil field,
Hitler has ml ii. what most observ
expected him to do, Ion it
is probable that Germany's oil
reserves may be getting low. Th.
bombing raids on England ar.
taking enormous quantities of ga:
eline daily, in addition to othi•r
.•rinsumption.
But Rumanian oil alone will no'
solve the gasoline problem f, •
eIermany and Italy, according to
he Oil and Gas Journal. whieh
•tatea that Rumania
Nature Has inclined us to love
men.—Cicero.
A PENNY
SAVED
IS A PENNI( I: ill N. I,
11 lit tiot Ira  
0111111.11.11. l'%
auitI silb4. 111311,
Ilebb 1.11111•• iii
hi lug Nearing "adeerheaer
heal I,.r Ihe 1•111H• it I Vise
a going-oser Iliat litlilSilS
Chew pl'Lleliei1111
Wilson's Electric
Shoe Shop
anottler
,
They'd
cga Aid!
24:14
they'd
just use—
e.s.
The New 3-Light Models Give a Flood of Mellow Light
Without Glare or Shadow for Easy Seeing When You
Read or Sew. This Helps Create a Cheery Atmosphere
That Soothes Jittery Nerves and Touchy Tempers!
Don't laugh, folks. Better light reduces eye work and eye
strain. It makes a big difference in the way you feel after
using your eyes a few hours in the evening. It discourages
grumpiness and sour wisecracks.
Just try a three-light I. E. S. Lamp beside your eas..,
See how it helps seeing when you read . . . how it aids re-
laxation . . . how it harmonizes with your furnishings . . .
how it makes your living room more attractive and inviting.
Certified 1. E. S. Lamps are economical to use and cost no
more than old-fashioned lamps—but they're much better.
Put an end to "socket robbing- at your
house ky keeping on hand plenty of
Mazda bulbs in rarious sizes.
REDDY KILOWATT.
your electrical servant
See the Attractive Display of I. E. S. Lamps
Now At Our Store or Your Dealer's
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
INk!ORFORATID
ROPER COMMUNIIY
Itr. Ulla Mrs. Omer Smell or
near Chapel 1101, visited N11 iind
Mars. Clint Wet-kneel Sunday af-
ternoon.
Mrs. Clem Atwell and children
of Shimmy commends and Mrs
Paul Das- es visited Mrs D. D
vls and Mrs. ChM Wei tonal' last
Tuesday.
Mr. sold Mrs Albert Jonee speed
Sunday with Mrs. Joiti•s ti, .5
J. B. Townsend and Ms Town-
send at Hickman.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Mabry, Don
ald and Alberta Mubry. visited Mr
tend Ntre J. C. McClellan and fam-
ily at 'Hickman Saturday.
Mrs. Bob Powell and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles PnweII vented Nlr
and Mrs. E. C. Moseley end fam-
ily at Union City laid Ft day
Mrs Charlie Sloan and son Ray-
mond of Cayce vieited her mother.
Mrs. W W. Preuett Sunday eve
sling
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Thompoon
Shaw of Union City spent Sundae
with Mrs. Slisio.'s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Mabry.
Mrs. Cledge ()wenn visited Mrs.
Richard Bellew and baby at the
home if Mrs. Bellew' parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sublette Fri-
day afternoon.
Mrs. Joe AtwiII and baby visited
her mother, Mrs. D. D. Davis
Monday.
Mrs. Frank Henry spent Friday
with her daughter, Mrs. Murrell
Williams and family at Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Powell spent
Saturday night and Sunday with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Lancaster near Fulton.
Lee Owens of near Shiloh spent
the week end with his uncle,
Cledge Owens and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mabry
visited her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Williamson near Fulton Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Powell
and baby of near Fulton visited
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Powell Sunday
afternoon.
Little Miss Clara Bell McClellan
of Hickman IS spending this week
with her grandparents. Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Mabry.
Rev. J. E. Hopper was returned
to Cayce Circuit for another year
and held services at Rush Creek
church Sunday morning at 11.00
o'clock
De, CallenIsravi-
Getlott
E teleplIfine bell should
Lie a happy sound, a wel-
come invitation to a soci-
able chat. But t may be
more worrisome than well-
come when it &mantle a
dash down the stairs -
which it does iC you have
only one telephone and
happen to be upstairs when
it rings. •
Why go on putting up
with calls that get you
down? For a very few pen-
nies a day you can have an
upstairs extension tele-
phone which will save you
thosu troublesome trips and
give a lot of added protec-
tion, besides.
Call the telephone office
today and let us tell you
how little it costs to .tijtay
the many benefits of an ex-
tension. telephone.
SOUTHERR BELL TELEPHORE
IAD TELEGRAPH COMPARY
Incense AAAAA
et.
It
I.
•
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Sere ice oh ltiislu Creels
e ill hold their !peeing fer thie
month 1111 Nov 211 atetenel of Nov
21 The iiii•eting si ill be held el
Slut' holm. it hlis I) I). Davis and
Mute Clint \Vet snouts
WESLEY CHAPEL
V% Otani Weathetessetes, suerrits
letelt ts stesles his s soe
Is
Sli'll:nt rey 011 muii ii it • it
Cr:Aloft
'She new {motor .e
is Inn. Drake Ti t ;sett,
tog dos- us the see'enti Simeles se I
earls menthe and a large crent1
11119•11 I. attend next time to wi•I
i'..1111. 1110 II1'W SC% hem
Mt. Zien ri.otinunity attended
dowel) hem last Sunday
Several femiliee will be tetsvitir
the first of the year lereeitts es tll
he sorry to lose then neighlsis•
hut will la. glad to gaits ethers
Mr Bud Conley and family \sill
move near Cayee. Mr. Lon Mornan
will go to Moscow end Mr and
Mrs. Johns of Fulgham will move
to the Mu rgan place. Mr. Carl (See-
ley has purchased the Pat Barnet.
farm and will mere there. •
T11*. Beelerton Homemakers dub
!net last Wednesday with Mrs Guy
Brown and at noon a &theme%
lunch VA' •IS served. In the atternoim
"Table Serra.," was discip:sed by
Mrs. Jessie Gardner, Mrs Cecil
Binford and Miss Wilson Mem-
bers present wen• Mesdames Ray
Marna Dennis McDaniel. John Bos-
tick, Will Best, Leon Wright, Rob-
ert Gardner. Jessie Gardner. Cecil
Binford. Russell Bock:nun, Nora
Byrn, !lamp Clapp. Guy Brown,
Hayford Duke and Jedsie
who had been absent for several
meetings. Also present were one
new member, Mrs. Leenard Duke,
one visitor, Mrs Ed Brown, and
the leader, Miss WIlsein. The next
meeting will be at the home of
Mrs. Jessie and Robert Gardner.
Mr. Copeland and family of Win-
go have moved to the farm owned
by Rev. Mobley. The Mobley's have
moved to Water Valley to send
their children to school. William
H.. oldest son et( Mr. Mobley, is
stationed in Georgia taking a
training course in aeroplane me-
chanics.
A shower was given last week
at the home of Mrs. Arthur Stew-
art, honoring Mrs. Chas. Stye art
and Mrs. Ned Saxon, formerly
Miss Louise Stewart. Several gannes
were played and delicious re-
freshments were served. The hon-
orees received many lovely gifts.
Mrs. Cann! Gardner and Mrs.
Jennie Gardner left Thursday to
spend the winter in Detroit.
Several families in this commun-
ity have killed hogs during the
recent cold weather.
Several from Wesley attended
the funeral of Mrs. Wade Guyzi
held Sunday at two o'cleck at
Rock Springs church by Res'. Nall.
Mrs. Guyn is survived by her hus-
band, a daughter, Mrs. Percy
Byrd and two sons.
Mr. Eutus Hardin had his gro-
cery store wired for electiaety
recently.
Severe) students have arrived
here for Thanksgiving holidays.
They are Miss Dorothy Bostick
from tile State University and
Miss Jean Hicks and Mildred Han-
cock of Murray.
Mr. Raymond Vaughn moved to
Frankfort last Saturday.
Mr. Eugene Bynum is having
some repair work dune on his
home.
Rev. and Mrs. E. C. Nall have
received word that their grand-
daughter, Joyce Ann Moore, is ill
with pneumonia at her home in
Calvert City.
Mr Jim Hides has been ill for
several days following a heart
attack
Mrs Leon Wright has been sick
for over two weeks.
Mr. Derringer is able. to sit up
after a serious illness.
Rev. E. C. Nall is improving af-
ter a lengthy illness.
Kenneth, baby son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lerwell Weatherspoon, is im-
proving. They are still visiting at
the home of Lowell's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Will Ve'hatherspoon.
The concrete used recently in a
isuperhighway built in one single
1 American state would have built
i four pyramids equal in size to the
famous Cheops pyramid in Egypt.
, The United States produces more
electric power than the total of
the next six or eight countries of
the world combined.
Forty thousand manufacturing
firms process the food that is pro-
duced end sold to them by Amer-
ica s six million farmers.
/. fir St N'// 1 )'-1/() \ I -/ Vsis I)
scent. front "A My 11.nt Clint itqftsu t \I;11-
et, IIIVatt rt. StillIlitY flit' it :I-eley engage-
Illellt, steering Cilltlelellet 1111i1 I:11S \hi-
la nil.
Continual [Idly supply ,...,,,„•,,
• 1„,•,...„, •
rrifflu: Is fa:mm*1) In Exodus I rheumaione coin held toldu r the
S nuot r,iusuisk.siul mardestation ' Isis „ s„isi ksy
of daily supply (Exodus leel, l'): Ii it
'Then said the Lord unto Moses, Ile. lily liack will stop nosebleed
hold, I will rain hr. il from heaven The anto.yative f Isseiessielie may
for Yea: 811,1 0",11 IS" ,""t be readily isbated by tektite ninegiitlicr a Is. tam rat.. every nay, ,
mpg of water, minding MM. back -that I may Inn' them, whether they
will walk us illy law, or no, . . And
alien the children of kracl saw its
they steel elle to entailer, It is mistime
for they west not %hat it was. Anil
Moses said unto them, This is the
bread which the Lewd bath given you
to iTh.t .%
Is termed social security en-
gages much time and thought today;
particularly is thin TO among those
who plaoe their entire dependence
upon material incans. Apparent con.
clitions mit In.cculity, lack, or poverty
are prevalent among niany classes of
people, because men have not yet gen-
erally learned that the source of se.
natty, supply-of all good-is Mind,
God, not matter.
Ways and mans have been settgltt
to secure for humanity some sort of
daily supply. Mainly these clforta have
been along material lines....
Looking to matter as the source of
supply, mankind is often disappointed
and perplexed....
When one turns to God for help in
time of need, as did Moses, one turns
to the ultimate sure,' of all good.
Jesus taught absolute reliance upon
God. . .
Cod's law of ever-available supply
knows no past, and no future; it is
operative now and forever. Scientif-
ically to understand this fact frees
one from anxious thought about to-
morrow, and gives one a clear sense
that all good, all supply, all health -
the fullness of harmony-are now. In
"Unity of Good," Mary Baker Eddy
states (Is 41), "The sweet and sacred
sense a the permanence of man's
unity with his Maker can illumine our
present being with a continual pres-
ence and power of good, opening wide
the portal from death into Life; and
when this Life shall appear 'we shall
be like Him,' yeti we shall go to
the lather, not through death, but
through Life; not through error, but
through Truth." ...
The continuity et* good is the spiri-
tual fact of wt.ieh we C1171 become
conscious here and now. c,.ince the
source et all geod is intinite Spirit,
good itself is spiritual and infinite,
to be realized in proportion to the
individual's understanding of spiritual
realities.
The continual doily supply of good
flowing' lion) tiiv::.e Los to each co.°
knows no limitation, no cessation, no
interference, and ne ob•truction to its
clear expression. It includes and em-
bodies the full fruition of hope, uni.er-
stendigg, confidence, sad expectancy
of good.
The Iendividual discernment of this
truth is reuuisite to h iota.arrient or
demonstration, St. Paul recogrezetel
this fat when he said in his secend
letter to the Cerinthians (S:e). "Ceel
is able to make all grace al,ourol
toward you; that ye. always having
all sofliciency in all things, may
abound to every good work" ...
One's continual daily supply of good
comes naturally and spentaneously, as
one places his entire dependence upon
divine Love. It is net subject to ma-
terial conditions, neither is it in any
way limited or restricted. It comes,
as did the manna in the wilderness,
through the operation of the law of
infinite good, through which also the
loaves and fishes were multiplied. This
ever-present, continuous supply is the
divinely natural manifestation of
God's loving care for His children, and
is exemplified in daily experience,
proving conclusively that active faith
combines with right activity of
thought, deed. and I urpose. in the un-
folding of the good which Cod has
abundantly prepared for all His chil-
dren.
-Vic Christian Science Monitor.
SOME QUEER REMEDIES
A sePete list of superstititious
ideas concerning the prevention or
cure of diseases would be almost
endless. In an address Dr. Joseph
L. Miller. long a practicing phy-
sician among the hill folk of West
Virginia, enumerated a few of
them, including the fc,liowing:
Soot or cobwebs stop bleeding; a
bag of a safetida hung around the
neck prevents measles: diphtheria
and e-heoping cough; amber neck-
laces prevents goiter: rubbing a
greasy dishrag over a baby's Nee
stops convulsions; piercing the ear
aids weak eyes: nutmegs worn a-
round the neck prevent indiges-
tion and colic; blood from a black
wards and turning enamel nine
times; putting on a baby's (aesthete
feet first inStat'S pirmal growth;
wearing the. knee cap of a taleell
On hill. IPg prevents cramps; plac-
ing a pan of water under the bed
stops night-eweats; wearing a rat-
tlesnake Ain belt preventS 1111111/a -
go; rubbing snake oil, skunk fat or
fishing wenn oil inlet the jointe
cures inflation:it is wrapping a
warm red woolen sock around the
nee.k Ctlri'S sore throat.
The ritual for curing asthma is
more elaborate. Back the patient
an;on..t a tree, p-g a lock of
heir Inns a [tele bored in its trunk
and snip it off. Wheel the bark
grows over the hair the asthenia
will be gone..
All the foregoing are utterly
feelish procedures, 1,1' (14/rS1'. but
many persons believe. in et'
all of theme
! OUR READY-MADE ARMY
The Unite(' States has so many
latent sources sit strength which
are not actually appreciated by
sur own citizens that we ate
much stronger nation ill certien,
respects than we ourselves realize.
SilyF Harvey C. Fruehauf. Presi-
dent, Fruehauf Trailer Company,
'Take, for example, our standing
army of ttuck drivers. Nee other
country in the world has the num-
ber of men who an. experienced
its handling alit .!Y. •
as we have, lo e,
an. more than thre e and a
ntillion truck drivers. Mest of s
men are not only drivers but al
expert 'trouts's. shooters' and aloe
reetive equipment. A goodly !Ma:.
of them are expert at Settee e
Iteavy duty units under a!!
of tette!) and trying conelitten -
"No subject is as chise to th•
heart of Americans today as 11 •
job of prepai Use our couret
against any eventuality. Nothing
Si) vital in the preparednues pot
grain, not einly for actual
Units but for the vast la io•
lines' aetivey. as: the t. •
tion of field forces and .
as well as the greatly increa,• •
volume of commercial prudes,.
The extxtrie•nce of our truck over
ators in the handling of their
trucks and trailers over the high-
ways is an invaluable asset le 1I- t•
nation's mobility and flexile: •
"It would be. difficult inch ed 7
find a more valuable body of ci•,
cents than the truck
United States. For ii.. •
nothing should be left undte
which would help to develop to
morale. character, edecietion te
efficiency ed this group"
American tourists sast yeer :
a billion and a quarter doll.
equipment, gift, and SOLIVC7
The automobile industn.
more than two-thirds of a i
leather upholstery processed in t`
United States.
Today, according to a noted rni'
itary expert, there are cases
which American companies base
invested as much as a million di '
tars in new production facilities s
aid in the defense wnrk wittiestr
having received a single order from
the Army.
For every &eller paid to stock-
holders last year. railroads of tho
country paid nearly three dollars
in taxec.
Subscribe to THE NEWS
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Miny boot, find Voile.
`,pot If Ott
boo. to lend to the.,
draftees, the tloverlittimil may
charge th,it they ,iie not
ating in a national VtIli.1144.1.1
lillt 1110 1,111,10'r it nil( lulittliist
N'1,11US list is
Wt. on deposit Anil I am
sure we want lion to Ise prudent
in the way he handlem nur money.
All this hesitancy in making
loans to potential conscripts Is
caused by a bill which is under
consideration by the !teepee of lie
uresentatives 
tare. Affairs. This hill ectedet •
spemel unfit:cement • •
ities, in certain
un the military set vie, id the IS
S. in order ter enable such persons
to devote their entire energies to
the defense needs of the Nation:*
For instance., niereliandise bought
en the installment plan could not
be reisoxessed ;litho the drafted
man did not keep up his install-
ments. This SAlit/111 IA' hard on the
autemobile or refrigerator dealer
who has sold cars or refrigeratere
on the installment plan and e ••
has received no payments oft t• •
They could he USIA %rink the
dier is in camp sir eff to war ite
then returned in bad condition.
Banks leek at a person's will
ingness and ability to repay a loan
when due. They must, fer they
are simply custodians of our funds.
They are. likewise under stt nt
state and federal regulatiens.
Loan sharks do not operate tii
der such lass'-' Fee
liioi Its it
.5, ,..,1 ‘I.,.11 ,11.5111 I. ,
lu'11.1. .11 .11111 tht,,u III 111.
1 II, tilt
11.1. ....1.1 II.
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1.11,11 i 11111 1,11.51 1111111111150411 bank.
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BUDGET
BILMICER
PRODUCES LOW COST
LUXURIOUS HEAT
Washed • Dust-Trearted
Wench:red • Correctly Stzed
for Furnace, Stove, Stoker
Order Now!
On Per !loll D411\51'514
Phone
I. B. Williams
Crutchfield, Kr.
Boom-Bang-After-Holiday Prices At
Old Man Pickle's Grocery
Irish Potatoes, cobblers, really nice, 10 lbs. 14c
Sweet Potato< s, nice for baking, 1 lbs.. . 1 Jr
Cabbage, fresh, preen, J lbs. Yr
Celery - Lettuce, krisp. fresh. 2 for Lie
Carrots, fresh, nice, 2 bunches *
Onions. yellow or while, 3 lbs. _.. . Ilic
Turnips, purple top, really nice, 3 lbs. 7c
Granges, Florida Mnrjuice, 176 size, do:. 19r
Grapefruit, 86 size, Morjuice, 1 for. . Ile
Bananas. Golden Ripe, a Pickle bargain. do:. Lir
Grapes, fresh, nice, 2 lbs. 
__ 13c
Cranberries, really nice, quart
Pickles dill or sour, quarts, each
Super Suds, Blue Box or Klex, 3 for__ __ 2-jr
Octagon. P. & G. Laundry Soap, 1 bars for 19c
Grapefruit Juice, 1-2 gallon can, 2 for 3ic
Crackers, Gltitco. 2-lb. box, each 
_ _ 
131,c
Beans, Lima, Pinto, Great North. or Rice, lb. .5c
Peaches. halves, No. 21 !, heary syrup, each fir
Patted .heat, 3 cons for ... .._. Mr
kilo, Royal, any flaror, each 
Breakfast Bacon, Laclede or Ind., 2 lbs._ . Ile
Sausage, pure pork, made country way, 2 his. 29r
Pork Chops, small, lean, ---------lb._ 2Ic
Pork Roast, shoulder cuts, lean lb. 161 ,r
Oleomargarine Buller (limit 2 lbs.) each 16c
Kid, really tender-leg 20c; forequarter 15c
Cheese, American, 5-1b. loaf, each,. _
9.0e
1;14-
$1.21
Oysters, extra selects, pints. each __ 35e
Prices Good Fri.-Sal.,
For Better Prices, Quality Groceries There
Will Hare To Be Another Pickle Grocery..
Free Delirery, Any Where, Any Time-Pho. 216
Pickle's Grocery
First and Last Stop-E. State Line, Fulton-
, ,,IFLOVS555555.
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11.11111 ,11. It, lo y ii11
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1:1.01.11' 1 1'.11•1 1
%%ail 1‘11'. 1:1111111 It
.11..1 al '.1
ly 'I hot .d.o. woman; N.... 1 ,1,
felloss mit a .ir.4 .. ir,....lyo.
tiler mils !is. d a fi w aflei
iti
county. F ui, t 211, 1872. and
resereel allegeI iv Ii
onion on. esiIiThe .
shed s...s• :al v. at orris asiil 1 Ito
1111',Iotinil 111$ /I 11.1.1ro 14311 Slit,
it .11 iii II 1, Slrother
She ssa. ....as erred and joinnil
11... ideldo 11.ipt, ohm ell
I ntly h•at btu:-
kind, t•., \it's John Ail
i,1 11111,on iii 11 1, .1 A Ken-
dall of i\ II N . a number. of
Twice, and iiiiIl ws
Funeral rer s11.1 4 were held at.
tte. Fir .1 Ilapti t in Clutch-
iie1,1 at 1 :111 p I.y Its v
(1aley and Ellen Byrd Burial
in Fair Vieso cemetary it Fulton
Paull...rec. Calvin IlarhaIn. SLIM
Campbell, Mereliel 1.:VVIett
Forester. I, !Admix ;ifid
Wagg,do -r W Joni-. Kt Solo in
charge of funeral arrangem, iits.
MISS GENEVIEt'E ROSE
Miss Gutieviev.• Rose, daughter
of Mrs. E. P Hose of Dukedom,
died 're.ealey morning the Bap-
tist hospital. Memphis, folios...mg a
Intuit illness. Funeral serves., wi re
held Wrillireday afternoon at Oali
GroVe church. She is survived by
her neither, five sisters and one
brother.
W. H. PARHAM
W. B. Parham ..1 Jacie me
ther of R. J Parham and the hoe
T. A. Parham if Fulton, died sud-
denly Tuesday night in Union
City whiie on duty for the M. &
0. railroad. Mr. Parhani is Well
known hs•re. having visited Fulton
several times. Mr. and Mrs R. J.
Parhem and Mr5. T A. Parham
went to Jackson to attend the ser-
vices.
Dr. Howard Hyde Russell. who
founded the Anti-Saloon IA-ague
45 years iii. recently made an
optirentie predictarn on Ids 85th
birthday. si•ying. "I'm confident
this tree—merit vs ill be succeestill
during toy 1.fetime.
Aroong the 1 xp,ri..nces of Dr.
Fred Puleston. (11..1 ricer nt h..
ti Lras.teria Ilea. h. Fla . after an
ads., leue us life t.f ill years, were
these: (thee it, .1 pri:-. .ner Iv Iesse
James: w Henry M. StanIcy
and I)avid Livingstone in Africa,
and saw Ins own brother devour-
ed by it t ',co/dile in the Cengo.
In the -tat,' of Idaho an old or-
dinance declares it Illegal to buy
a C111( ku(I t,T dark witheut
permit It' 'vii the idieriff.
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If ipietes ;11.1` apppeed for
1111 (Min is II
1
1111/1, than 2:1 pet, on1
front 111i• 191'1 lit If wee:,
111 11111/1101.111 ft
11141 only, the redectem titan Pell]
rilletinents w ill hi, :13 1 3 per
cent.
notion( loan:. ha'.o. heon
Used hi support mires for f
cured tritiaeco for a number of
years, Mr. Pewitt said, and if quie-
t:is VilIt'd by the necessery 2-3
;majority, loans for 1940 will te.
provided at the 1939 rate. Under
president conditions then. wou1r1
he no provision for making loans
on the IS-Illcrop unless grewers
y1(.1 - 1 -:
Effective traffic regulation fol-
lows good accident investigation
and reporting. Police departments
are being trained te in
automobile accidents promptly and
to determine definitely the cause
of each accident.
If a number of accidents have
occurred in a certain locality of
your community, or at a certain
intersection. there is something
fundamentally wrong with the con-
dition, ..t that particular spot. It
t.e• de,ire for speed; hut
( thcr factors beyond th.•
c".ntie! dris..•rs may contribute
1.• accidents there. A careful study
e made by each common- Es es, since ts...
ity, t..t.e..gis it, police department. bccame a lost institat
of siali . endanger. First of ll. t h.• state. I have wanted ti
department should require that all small %err alit on the
a. ea:. res in.. reported so that it used to be a great thing "C'.. :.1
C;Jr. eibriect resettle investigations it was a present reality. :1 inn "Ti, Chief 13r.. • of th,
to (tete:n-111'X the Cattse, seemed cheap and sometimes un- School in the Format!, T., ,,f Con-
Once ',1:1• Ci111:.41• is determined, the necessary It us as itself an iesti- cepts." Me, is big
peise (1, paler:lent should remedy tut:en of long backgreurd, a rv.rn- alit-est as big as the lat.
the cendition. Effective traffic reig- nant of a time whee the estitute lion," or "activities," or
ulatien jeitiad he put into effect really tried to teach peop1e how situations!" There were exactly -
whenever it is needed, to teach. Long befere rry !am. I such speeches during the five rea
UNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLE HONORStit all t 11%11111 
JUSTICE BRANDIES' 84th BIRTHDAY
ity if bete...all,. ..11i. yeill in, napes ,,r the University
dr•iseiterv mild, and ni iviit-• si illy mu library ndaff. Ni.r has
papers of Sopreme Court e he, age cut the ailment el this
Louis le Mend/as, 111,411,14•11 1,1 . ;31 h
NoVernher 13, by setting Most of the Justice's gifts have
iiside that dale ter ". tweed cern- teen to the University libraries;
memoration - - to !Al.'s.; 14-atom], his efforts have made the library
and appreciatiere" areording to it of the School of Law ram of the
proclamation issued hy Prf". ident fInt,st In the South.
Raymond A Kent, Many of the velunws received
The Selead of 1.4,1e fi,1 hy Jiistici• at'' valualde first
teen the Oiler rnripii,n1 i.f .1oi itoir, with perainal inscrip-
Brandeis' iiiitninidis gift, 1,, th.• 1u it; authors: all carry the
lIniversity. At the ups., r 1, 11, Minot', Brandeis signaturn.
Dean Jack M. Lott. Jr., :aid 1'7,141- 'Die Itniveisity of Louisville was
111111, K11111 (1)1,0(111•1 15:0101 /. i , rii 41..positr,ry of :ill Brandeis
of the numerelis er rep 1 it • najp•rs when th.• Library of Om-
elette the persreial pare ri: jeven I.y grins requested the documents for
the Justice (right) to th.• i'niver- its collection of manuscripts. Th..
sity. Creed Eugenia Stem t !teem- personal papers, many of which
insert I looks at another Brandeis' may riot be opened until after his
gift: the famous Supreme Cour death, are kept by the University
brats, one of twelve silo r,f in a special firepreof room in the
kind in existence. Law School Building on Belknap
Justice Brandeis, native r f Louis- Campus. Included in this collection
ville, first became interested in the' is Justice Brandeis' personal cor-
University in 1924. Since that time respondence with President Wood-
he has carried on, in his own row Wilson and many other no-
hand, a continuous correspendence tables.
I I I' I' Clortiph- in t )eappeal of its cabinet ...
'Oompliin its eXtra roner
and tone .. :Oomph- in all
the brilliant new features
that contribute to its sen-
sational American and For-
eign Receptien.
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Kentucky Folklore
s&ozdart.7Zordn
WESTERN KENTU, Y
TEACHERS COLLEGE
fterwuRcs GREEK KY
i fear that it had lost mi.,' f :Lis We were gluttons for punishm•
aspect and was a week in wiaciii the in those days. We had paid .
local teachers lamely spoke en sub- dollar and were getting its s‘.!•
jeels often a mile above their in intellectual growth. Scrio.
heads and a hired instructor . r two we profited considerably from th se
worked off on us a supply ..f stale rambling and multitudinous talks
jokes and staler pedagogy. The
It has interested me to see v6 ha:
institute lasted long enough '.r me
I was talking about in these fr. -
to have my own fling as an in-
for-alls. On Monday I shared wail
stnictor: I held six in my CiWn
•
right and did my share ef 1 'Ting 
another teacher the topic "A 
lion of General Notions."
people who could not run away Be-
struse phychotogical thing,
sides, I visited roan'.-.many ot hors
pose. Since I had not 11..
in capacity of worker fir c 'lose
largely in the days when peblic 
the subject. I fear I me,'
a. On Tuesday I sp,
education way having a hord time
and Study Period." of seh
overcoming local prejudice!,
1,, the have known a little m. :
private-school jealousies.
years that I visited instinites I 
had taught only one %el-
country school. My last
came to know many spea'icrs.
from some of toe best I CN't r heard 
once was on Thursday.
•
to the world's worst. I also came 
spoke on "The Science
to know many teachers in all parts 
tion." I cannot begie
w
of the state, some that knew only 
vnat I said or as CVl.
what was contained in the ighth-
to say. for it was all mien!
grade books and others that were 
matter of repeating plate
. .:
downright scholars who taught in 
fear Whatever I said alive 
ait
the one-roomecl schools thietigh 
tation. I know, had no direct
its
choice or necessity. Not to have
on my little school reom or
gone through these experiences ecrab)'' 
c'"tbuildings. We
would have taken away one of the 
good old germ-proof water
do :
most basic phases of my education 
and the leaky dipper, but I 
call that 11 would not allow t
Today as I turned through some children to spit on the floor. Shte
dusty old diaries ed mine. I found in waiting rooms in those
the complete program of an in- read: "If you spit on the floor .
stitutc that I attended when I was home, please do Fit, here: we w •
teaching my second school. About you to feel at home." I an-, see
that time thee was a book on that I was hardly that liberal in ma
pedagogy on the market that talked school
"My frit 11,1 and I"
UGal hi 1 1 ;11 E. ; tiN I.; 1 ItS this sot-
Pie eel 1,11/ my and
1 1111,1. • ; .411111,1" No wit hotrod •
Ing tie. 11, ;OW. or 111111,10 sal and
iri I itiii.t 11114, UV. 1411.11 111111
1.1„ I. 1,4 - 4 ., 1.1.3,4,11 loy oillf•Poi,4,1‘114(
111 111111.111,11 1/11 014. 10 .1 01 01411 Or 1/4/111
ul 111.,11. 1,0111•11/111.11. 1111111111 have 111.011
1111101'11141 UtIll 111.1t1.1 I nt 1,111111111(1
t(1.111,(11.(1 1,111 141011'11 roptervis
W it Iii,' 1 ol,,virolgo, that God Is the
ore. hriesol, 11111111111 fr11.1111111111p
111. 101 the ooly fetimintion on which
fiei hi) will min. ti.,li 'an be seems...
le "I.. trei p.etien und Introspectiun"
Mary r Eddy says (p.60): "Thera
•re iii vionter n,iraeIus known to
rIIIII1 tier, perfeetion and un unbroken
111p We 101.0 uur iris:els, but
1/11 1 11/11.1 VC love them In proportion
rta oa ntle, that. The sacrifices math/
for otheis aro not inf reflUVIltiV Met by
• ingilititude, and emnity, which
/quite 1hi, and threatt li to para.
its 1..,iielleritee."
'It,. desolation and Immanuel' of time
/111111(ill 11,i,rt are healed when Love Sc
foiled to be t Principle,
wtir, rumba and maintains MI
(lint is peel," and geed. l'he under-
soiligine et God as the one Friend,
fee-, r nth.. bell by man, in of the ut-
peat importance; for the proving of
this tritill nem', 'tint mice one shall
I I if/11111i hid hi', V1I'W
1, tot, H. 1100 111111. 11,14
1n.'n.nn bor 1 I oi
3aft. r ti.. ....lie 111 01.1-111t I., 1,..
fr,,ni i.i all i tit i ,ligh t, Ili 11114 1111011.014
life Mc mate, ol tete whi.
3111, 11111. 1....1111( 10111 II, .,,be MI- the
• 1,1,014 lif 4.1.11111,gly 11,1 fu viol-
• ...r • • 1,11 I 1.,.
fa toe if $ imitiolitoorog %Mt G0.1 arid
r. .1. i 111111 111111, 114 1.1101111, to all. 1111
t1,1' tr.11. WV:, 11,0 1,11.1•Iit expressed
phrii,..•, "My friend and I," is
exalt, .1 Iii•yond the finite personal
14.1141. 141 00. eon, 1,114 realization that
P itt( 11 ti14.1 1,1 1'1'11.1111. then each one, as
'had, (sere, es Friend. When
eateed et seeking how he can
Wild personal friends, thus seeks to
manifest whet lie knew' of God, he
will find his experience being enriched
with niany lovely manifestations of
Christ Jesus ,mid (John 12:32), "L
If I be lifted up from the earth, will
draw all men unto me." And near the
rlose of his companionship with his
dIselplen Mild. lia%e (dialed you
friends; fey all things that I have
heard of my Father I have made
known unto you." And he had just
told them, "This in toy roodnaralnient,
That ye lovn one another, as I have
loved you" (John 15:12, 151. Ilere he
made plain the true way of friendship,
each sharing with others what he has
lenrned of the Father. As he hail
shared with these friends what he
knew of (od, the Father, to after his
departure they continued with one an-
other in close bonds of Chrirtly
In Science awl Health with Key to
the Scriptures Mee Eddy writes tp. 
Cerely of 14.0 Angeles claims to
268): "Would existence without per- Is' Ulf' world's champion pepper
sonal friends be to you a blank? Then
the time will come when you will lie
solitary, left without sympathy: but
this seeming vacuum is already filled
with divine Love. When this hour of
development comes, even if you cling '
to a sen,e of personal joys, spiritual '
Love will force you to accept what
best promotes your growth." This need
not mean to us that we should not
have friends, for indeed we should
have many of them; but we should not
believe that existence ran ever be a
"blank" or a "vacuum," since infinite
divine Love is ever present, protecting
us and making manifest to us all that
Is beautiful and good, as we look for
all that is real in Spirit. . . .
—The Christian Science Mender
NEW COAL STOW
AMAZES OWNERS
Operates Oa New, Different
Principle -- Om Filling uf
Fuel Lasts 24 to 36 Hours
A ti het 1111,1 different
1,1.. of healing stove Is tow
ti, 0, set 1(1111 Is hs(tha a,-
uSusers as atilinsturie
cite it mei ieelielei. u,l, Tlaty say
.uivi iimsnlerahle fuid
is. not ids., eh ,. a arelit deal
1.... I ,,,it . with very little pt•
,.1.‘ it 1,1
is 0,
Plys a 1 .
urn.legist
hie heat. Users
report that It
will bold a
steady fire all
day In severest
werither withont
nem ling, pro.
t lug amain
1..10 bot. Vrveral
rOof1114.
'1114. 4,11.11. 11.0.111
0..11 .1 1,4, 0104 u,f I unit iii.', .1
ow..
' it alit. .11,111.1i1C 111
1, . 
-.14 ,, 1 .1 10.1, It 10.111
• 11 .,..1 /10441 or sood. There Is
1,11 Ili n11,1",
'Ilion! up Ilioi r lot
"!,1, our Is fed to the
.,1 roold 1.11Vi rip.)
,,1.i • li.•ti•Ity t
Mutt ..f intl 1111114 101 ohodried fries
rha far I 11,.. cc/MI.11111ot ',road.
iipono.1 t,, thl• 111,(1, all/R114
more coniplete c host ton will%
superior radiation and Inure pus.
tamed heat than coal oleo rep
previously manufactured, stove SW
Fifteen, pay. It is similar In cote
term:Won to the beehive coke Wren.
Claimed by neer owner h,
the largest in the world, a pollee.
man of Oakland, Calif., has feet
14 inches long by six inches wide.
Lee Hawkins, clothier of Red
Oak, Ia , delivered a new suit to,
a customer and was paid 2,600 in
Pt nnies.
Jeseph Brewer. president of •
Michigan college, frequently ap-
pears as a solo dancer in college
effeirs.
Hi-cause he ate a quart of pick-
led peppers at one sitting. Jerry
Ward's Radio
SERVICE
New RCA Testing Equipment
All Work Guaranteed.
WARD
Refrigeration Service
Fulton's Only Complete Radio
and Refrigeration Service
314 Walnut 1-,t —Phone No. 4
NOTICE!'
To Members Of
Western Dark Fired Tobacco
Growers Association
•
A:1 mtrrters are urged to cast their vote IN FAVOR of the
REFERENDUM to be voted upon Saturday, November 23,
I.. the present European War and decrease in our export
ti,' commitment granting a loan to the Association to
Lech di making ads alleys to its grower members.
DEPENDS 1.(j:‘,T1 the p".s,age f the referLnclurn
q.e program: pa.ses. our advanccs will be equally as
• 11.0. or mere than the 1939 crop. If it does not pass. we are
asse..ed c.f an advance at all, and if we are able to secure
.t. 1:e very low.
•
WE URGE EVERY TOBACCO GROWER
TO VOTE FOR THE "THREE YEAR
PROGR.4M."
•
Signed—Board of Directors, Western Dark
Fired Tobacco Growers Association
marensattleat•
HILTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
Ituatucky rolidora
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WESTERN KENTUCKY
TIACNIFIS COLLEGE
OaYAM KY
IstiteettetolittiESS it ne would ciffl early m‘,111
The art ol • .i good neighs ing the neighbor women had
bor has by me means disappeared, brought in all sorts of food, for it
IBS in our standardization of life was known that many friends 
and
by the rules of urban society we relabels from a distance would
eas likely to lose much of the be on hand. Some o those good
resighboritneas that once character- neighbots must have sat up oll
lied all of us. By no means are we night preparing rood for that tic
-
harder-lit-acted, as can be shown cation. I had almost forgotten
every year by the generous re. that graves were still dug by the
sponse to Community Chests and neighbor boys and men. The wee-
other terms of charity, but we let i ther was very warm, there had
our dollars or materials do the been a long &malt, but help was
work that people in other days did plentiful for the bard- bock-break-
thamaosea Long yoan, in a town mg (ml. Not to have laid away a
atmosphere has made us sometimes citizen in the fashion that the
forget how genuine is the mitt- etemmututy had practiced would 
given among men, whereby we
ment of old-fashioned interest in have smacked of lack of respect, must 
be saved" Acts 4,12.
for the man himself and for the
tsonnomity. I came away from Fi-
delity even prouder of my long
connectien with it; I hope that
ages will pass before this old-
fashioned neighborliness will go
ittit of style.
what is happening to those whom
chance made our nearest neigh-
bors and our friends as a matter
of course. When I went back to
Fidelity not so long ago to the
funeral of my oldest brother, I
marveled all the time I was there
at the genuine old neighborliness
that has never been allowed to die
or to weaken.
Though my brother had died
suddenly late one alb mewl, by
Dr. George A. Crofton
Eye, Ear. Noss and Throat
Specialist
Special Attention to Correct
Fitting of Eye Glasses
Office Located in Cohn Bldg.
Walnut St.. Phone 615
Notice To Men In
The Draft Age
Our policies cover while in
trsIaing or in naval or twit-
tery service. Costs only S'1.410
a year. See me and let me
explain the policy.' We also
write aeroplane in,urance.
We have approximately 1.000
policy holders of the Fulton
Agency.
ATKINS COLE
Office Over 5e and /0c Store
Telephone 734
Guaranteed Radio
Repair Service
HERSCHEL BARD
RADIOTRICIAN
WESTERN AUTO
Associate Store
Lake St. Phone 142
Chiropractic Health
Service
DR. A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
My work is not limited to the
SPINE
Phone—Residence 314. Hour,
9 to 5 and by appointment
222 Lake St.—Fulton, Ky.
In the very nature of things
armth of oeighborliness such as
this does not exist in the towns
and cities. Probably it is impos-
sible, anyway. But all of the youn.
ger generation reared in urban at-
mosphere have missed something
very fine by not knowing the gen-
uine feeling of responsibility and
neighborhood pride attached to
these customs and others equally
good.
I would hate to see us become
such creatures of the state as some
of the European peoples, hut it
would not hurt us to feel again
the strange thrill and pride in
neighborhood affairs that all of us
once had and that most people of
Oss rural sections have nev, r lost.
ONE-MINUTE SERMON
J. Wesley Richards,,n, EL!er
7th-Day Adventist Church.
Thanksgiving! Joyous, festive oc-
sasiom Happy gatherings of rela-
,.ves and friends. Reunited family
,•ireles. We the people of the Un-
ited Statt•s certainly have lots to
be thankkful for this Thanksgiving_
We should be thankful for free
•peech, free press and free relig-
or And the saving grace of Jesus
rist.
How blessed are those words of
(''•rist to Zacchaeus. as recorded
Luke: "The Son of man is come
se seek and to save that which was
:ost." Luke 19:10. What hope and
courage they have borne to sin-
ful generations searching for spir-
itual help.
A renowned professor. famed
for his extensive research work.
had just returned from a world
tour, and was met by the ambitious
yeung editor of the school paper.
"Professor." the young journal-
ist asked thoughtfully, "from all
,the deep researches you have
made, from all your conversations
with great minds, what is the
greatest discovery that you have
,made?"
The man of letters looked into
• eyes of his youthful interview-
and placing his hand on the
young man's shoulder, said: "My
I boy, from all my years of research,
Insurance Is Like
A Spare Tire . . .
There may be less probability
I needing the spare tire--but you
wouldn't think of going on a trip
without one, would you?
No matter how carefully you
:rive, how scrupulously you ob-
A 
serve the law—sooner or later in-
surance may fill a very pressing
need. Let us show you how little
it costs for adequate protection.
ATKINS
Insurance Agency
Phone 5 Fulton, Ky.
YOUR WALL OF PROTECTION
.Sea.
front all my emosersistions with
great num of the world, front all
my thousand's of milts of travels,
there are Just two things that
stand test above all others, The
first in that I am a great sinner.
and the other is that Jesus Christ
is H great Saviour!"
In the answer to that wise rdu
cater are two vital truths, which
if accepted. can gave the worst
sinner on earth. First, we must
feel our great need, and confess
our sins to Him who has died to
sate us from our sins. He will
pardon us. Listen to the 'tweet
words of the beloved disciple: "If
we confess our sins, He is faithful
and just to forgive us our sins,
and to cleanse us front all un-
righteousness." I John 1:9. Our
part is to confess; Christ's part 114
to forgive and to cleanse. He can.
not do our part for us, neither
can we ever hope to accomplish by
works, however meritorious, what
Ile alone can do for us. "There is
none other nanw under heaven
Constantly this Christ is &nixing
men to Himself. Hardened hearts
are twins: melted before His ten-
der gaze. Men from all estates in
life, and front all nationahnes and
creeds, are finelmg in the Man of
Calvary the Man if the hour, the
Friend they need.
-
KENTUCKli UTILITIES
POWER STATION TO HE
BUILT ON KENTUCKY RIVER
---
Kentucky Utilities Company plans
to build a large steam-electric
generating plant on the Kentucky
river near Tyrone and High
Bridge, with initial capacity of 25,-
000 kilowatts costieg about $3,000,-
000, have been announced by Rob-
ert M. Watt, president
The proposed plant would be
linked with the company's eastern
power transmission system includ-
ing steam-electric stations at Lex-
ington, Pineville. Maysville and
Pocket, Va., and Dix Dam and Ken-
tucky River Hydro-electric sta-
•etts. Thor system is connected
it All viewer 1)11 s- in Louisville. and
els ••• slarts in Ohio
silll'osr help to
I supply ill tiers Sett•rest Csrroll-
ten and May sville on the north,
'Glasgow on the west and Norton,
i tra en the east.
I Growing use of electricity fordomestic, indostrial, commercial
1 and agricultui al empress's in Cert.
•tral Kentucky has indicated the
,
, nets' or a new rowsr hi ms. in this
"ar(-a to meet future demands, Mr.
Watt said. Increased activities are
also expected front the National
Defense program.
While the initial units of the
. new station would have a capacity
:of 25.000 kilowatts (33,500 horse-
power), the approved design would
" permit installation of additional
'units as they are needed. Construc-
tion would require about two
years.
The plant would use between
175,000 and 200.000 tons of Ken-
tucky coal a year, providing steady
work for many miners. To haul the
fuel from the mines to the power
station the railroad would use from
3,500 to 4.000 coal cars, making
more work for railroad employes.
The company has an option on
a 277-acre site for the proposed
plant on the Kentucky river be-
cause a station of this size requires
as much water for operation as a
city of some 40,000 population.
THREE FAMILIES DOMINATE
, NATION'S LNDUSTRIAL PLANT
---
Three families. the Rockefellers,
the duPonts and the Mellons, have
share-holdings of almost $1.400,000,-
000 which are "so placed as to give
them considerable influence if not
control" over fifteen cif the 200
largest non-financial corporations
in the United States, according to
la report made to the Temporary Na-
tional Economic Committee. Since
the report limits itself to non-
financial corporations, it does not
Ideal with the holdings of financial
'houses such as J. P. Morgan's or
!the addtienal concentration that
Iresults from pryamided banking
,control.
Thirteen families, including these
three, are reported to hold stocks
amounting to $2.700.000,000 which
represents eight per cent of the
total shares in these 200 corpora-
tions. The twenty largest share-
holders in each of the 200 cor-
porations averaged about a third of
the total stock, and the majority
voting power in these corporations
is found to he concentrated in the
hands of about one per cent of
the stockholders
These facts from the report were
given out by Senator °Mahoney,
chairman of the Monopoly Con,-
mate'. 'rhe report itself which
Wits prettified hy the Securities
and Exchange Commission has not
been made public, and Senator
O'Mahoney explained that tan was
citing Owse few findings from the
report only because "a leak" had
already occurred.
The report pulls the props out
from under the belief that stock
ownership is widespread and con-
cludes that less than 0,00031011 in-
dividuals in his country hold even
a single share of corporate sock.
Most if these persona have only
small attiounta of stuck and re-
ceive only 11 minor fraction of the
dividends paid out.
Ten thousand persons, repre-
senting 0 008 per cent of the poptl.
!anon, own one-fourth of all ct instr.
ate stetek, and 75,000 persons, rep- I
resenting 0 06 per cent of the popti•
lotion own one-half of all corpor
at" stock outstanding. At the oth
er end of the scale, the repot finds
that half of the stoekholders Met
annual dividends of less than $100.
Less than half 0 million persons de.!
rive a substantial share of their ln-
come from stock dividends.
Foreign Investors at the of
11137 held common stock amounting
to $1,800,000,000 and preferred
stock amounting to $200,000,000 in
the largest non- financial corpora-
tions in this country.
'IIIE FARM AND HOME
tlood home bakers know that
lard hots better shortening power
them other fats ordinal' ily Liftoff
Such fats an butter sod the eliar•
garines emitain about 15 percent
water, When they are used, add
about twks extra tablespoons for
each cup of fat called for.
Best results in painting build-
ings are obtained wile it the wea-
ther /111ti 1110. surface are both dry.
The temperature should be above
40 degrees. Fall is an ideal time
to paint, if it in not too void, anti
if the wood is perfectly dry.
For a barrel scald, in butchering
hogs, the temperature of the i,vater
should he 155 to 1110 dgetecs; for
a tank, 145 to 150 degrees. A tem-
perature of 105 to 170 degreses may
cause the hair to set.
Turkey breeding Ntusk should
he selected before any birds are
'odd III the full. Oecasionally the
mistake to made of keeping lute•
hatched, under-sized birds for
breeders because the larger turkeys
sell better, Avoid turkeys with
crooked breasts.
Cattle feesle•rs somet imes tuff•
blackstrap molasses to make feed
more appetising Molasses also has
a yeaal effect on the thrift of ani-
mals A half-pint per steer may
Its' fed twice daily diluted with ii
pint of water at each feeding.
After the smokehouse has beeti
—
NCI .1041 ill 111111le !Ott' lltt'll
bed with atria's, soaps water. it la
conaidered good policy to fumigate
with milliliter, twine in" flaaallblIS
fill' Dilt:11 1,000 ell ItIC fent Staliiitt11.
water amulet be used in cracks
that may barite,' insects.
When (Tops yields go up, Matti
usually I'll1111.
•
loth
WEST WWI
BOURBON
t its very tie!tt
•
'priced
It '
Y I like 4
EMEMBER
IlETTER WIIIShEl.
CAN BE MADE
Wallpaper
We have a complete stock of new
NVAI Paper. A \V k' range of patterns
at popular low prices.
Exchange
Furniture Co.
 emmtaiarisias 141111111.1111.11.111=9KaallnIna
As A Reader OF THE FULTON NEWS
nag NEW SUPREME W44444 Did.
1Val TIOMARY —A 1.0,000 word op
to • the • mtnute dictionary, imitation
leather beurid. 125 pages .f 98c
supplements.
1nA SAME — DI LUXE EDITION-
..". Beautifully hound in fleadtle
flack genuine leather.
TIll'affi•INDEXED .
214 READERS' SIIILE—Contains BibleReaders' Al., 8 colored amps,
7 halftones. Round in •etifi• 08c
nal leather, divinity circuit
20ersg TEACHERS' SIRE — Beautiful46. Red  Idle, Center.
Column Refereiti eihConconlance. Maps,
and Readers' He 1ps. Mound $1.98
in rciik artificial leather
2°iv., ZIPPER RIM — /lard rurne
•••••• Teachers' Cent:1-.0111nm
fieference %We. Red Letter Fditten.
lloubil in durable Fahloitc -
genuine Tali. iipper.
7•2 THE HOME ROCK OF ME0I.
CINE — A iithieltato e and torn.
itrehensite .riiN e I', the h.
98c
1002 LHAKCSPIARf L CoUPLETS
wet. t. IT c 98c
Thumb It i I
1043 C: A 17„0 I I  nE, 6_1' —
houvestifr on it emi bat •
pantie. anti toiti et Boomi in no
washal le battik...it
12R w°1LII'S POPULAR INCYCLO.PEDIA — A the world's ken,.
edge. nintletived Imo I.' dorahle
fry ready reference in the
home All 12 solunies only
If THE WORKS Of RUILYA'
n, LINO —A complete Lion
lines ! ettisecl petelltil and it.,,
;ohm's. All
vi.: only
ORDER NOW • USE THIS COUPON
Now You Can Owr These
Famed Classics...
Rook. you've always wanted . .. the famous,
beloved book. your home library needs . .
now can be your, at amar.sngly low prices. See
the hat below, th.2n circle your choice, on the
coupon . . bring or mad it to our office . . .
and you will be the proud owner of tome of the
World's G  Literature!
btHS ve0011 Of EINIAR ALUM
" POI—The American master of
the mystery story and the horror tale.
All hi. works, poetry included,
ere in these 10 volumes at $2.98only ....
Oc 
JUVENILE LI  A 10 lid
wne co1lection of the world's
g eeeeee t children s stories from Aesop'.
Fed,. to Aloe in Wonder.
land. All 10 volumes  
11C JUNIOR MA IRIS— I 0 vol•urnes of Immortal belt sellers
for the "not-quite.grown-ups." Every.
thing from Alton to Ihrk•
ens. All 10 volumes .
1 sag MYSTERY LIIIIIARY-10 excittng
M niiittery novels by matter writ
Cr. — packed trim cover to cover
with thrills. All 10 soli $2.98
unit,
16D DETECTIVE LIBRARY-10 Masiterpieces for detective story
fan. elasaica em their type neaten by
Pnow• evietts. All 10 $2.98
17A ADVENTURE LIBRARY — Here's
•-• setoff a•plentv for the taw
chair adventurer. E•,ese one a ees
blooded spmelingling tale $2.98
All 10 vtliimes
L.
/ 8R Ittf,M. fH :India A, By, e,n
1oe 
 r
sentimental readers Written by such
•• Conte, Ilani.tbin. that
Wallace, etc. All Ili sit!.
urne• $2.98
19c THE WORKS OF STEVENSON-.
From Trea•ure Island to Or.
Jeks8 arid It, Ms.!, with a matter ad-
ventine strIter—Ikt,ltrrt Louis Steven.
son Complete works in 10 e2.98
volumes
21 AA THE WORKS OF GUY DE MAU-
... PASSANT—All the daring now
els and short stories hy the Frenchman
who shocked Vans Includes 33 navies
ise.se,r,11,:eZr.ne translated. All $2.98
22H THE WORKS OF HAWTHORNE—Immortal short stories and
novels f tint the pen ad the Anorriun
matter Nathaniel Ilawthorne Amin,
the horn American wrd• $2.08ings. All 10 volumes .
23J THE WORK I OF lerAn ay...tittle". •
at cleat Roman 1.ntiore An t
tors of tie Jens that still
a pront of torrent interest $•,.98
solkInteS 
  .
If Ony of th• knolls do not aattafy you cern 6liate I y , you TO, ..to.
them with, Ity• days nod min,n a full and prompt refitod
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Shpul.' Miii Ilugh ti•Erigait, J11I 1'•1 .11 1.1 1114, 1.4) \ s front the
dt111; Mn. Ervin Jellfrega melt .•ialith, want, \ Ili,` 11 practicing
I field; Mrs E. 1.. Itriottici, Pules aaisketball for 1111. pee •tt Pe team.
e. A. alerting 
tine I The eighth glade regrets the
The fallaa mg program tinder the lows ,if Frank Watts a ho has mov-
ing' legal,. a, • alai al II',  fin lit MINX Clilf ICc 110111111 • I I'll 10 TCIIIICK•CO to make hi. home.
T A was 11.1,1 Thula/fay, No‘' I I ill11:101 wi.. given Plum, solo Mar- I hig grade welcomes Imogene
Mrs W 1 Slade of 11 W10111111, WWI Ilia Jane Wall; vi wet solo, Joe Clark of Crutchfield. as a DPW
n gtiil tint !ht- require • Baleful ant, uccampatued at the 1,1 member.
metal mid lea 41111111111% of belong- am, by Joyce limaturant piano lit and Ind tirade News
mg to the ill iii organisation ..f .„1„. Elaine McNeill, eantent, Mrs The first and seimul grndes art.
T A. 11,, orgafillatinti !James Mealitrry and Fuinm. Attlill , r• excited over Thanksgiving
voted ti, jain the P. T. A. lec.lciu- 'Turner. *al, pupils of theme grades arc
Itch, A membership drive Wt10 The next meeting of the P T mg a program In their room
planned and tho falinwing were A a ill I, held Thursday evening A',•:Ineirilay afternoon.
iipponnial 1,11 the ,•,,iiimittee to se- h... 5 All !Harm" „r thy cardig were given lii (lip
IUrt IMC1111.11,Mi W A Malitii•ce. ale Inv Bud, and liii 11 1 1.',1'1114: 141'•L and oreand glad.. pupils Wit-
hal's- Anon' C'. CS1Y.'": Mrs, program hum been planned ler the H.,‘• afterhoon
R. A. Mabry, Mrs, W. It, Harrison, • Yee Girl Scout News
Rush Creek: Mr. Edward !tarring -
, • Coalmen i if - hob News 
T' illip 1 1001 114 regular weekly
row. m it -1 • meeting lust 'Tuesday afternoon
! !Id Clubiii itt, ti, fist' members and one leaderiegular 11,1,11,1y meeting Nov 12. 1 a,ent.
I 'resident !tuck O'Conner pn.• Number% were given it each
s"I 1 8991' 1IIIN dal" wa3 near member to gill a, CIIIVICCA lilt 0
! ArittlAttl, Dity th.• rail van wag turkey to he given away at the
,,i wave! al, I tit I'll Itie qUOtiititilla first ban gam,. Tar,a.taa .,a„aing
Ate, %%hal. ti . fallowing program 
 26,
tc it ri td1111k, "thel I
Inc, America" afoul); "Kamm,.
Highlight inut Woild News," Jo),
I it, "I Ani An,.
1 au atlig• Tucker, Gyn. a
)11\.•1 Eliaibeth McGehee. Eili., MI a Lula C01111C1 Lind futnily
Fit"' .1"h".."11 • "it'd !have taken rooms in the Tituntaa
Rel... la-ans. \arena+. Small. Lail- , The Sunday guests of Mr. and
"Ha "iv'''. 'I'm' Ile Iliac, Mary, Mrs. Ihie Wade were Mr. and Mrs
Moth ersill's Pen •.1,,1 "'aurae.- alildr. Mail- Lamle Page Adingt,,,,, Mr.war and Mrs. Jim Dims and children,Nell ‘aa "In „f war an Murilaugh of Selmer, Tom., MineSlifig•, Long., Sae tars wad., Janes twa
Dyer, Jae la), Ata Darialiy. Jean. Mr. and
•
CAYCE S(11001 NEWS
DON'T BE BOSSED
YOUR t AXATIV11.111.LtiVe
1L0114111PATION 1111% MODItItN WAY
•Whres you fowl kwity, heed.n by, lofty
due to t loused up bowel.. do ett nollood•
do War. Fetes A Moo MI bedtime. Nein
nee I ilioriougn, ionifort•ble
Wpm/ V011 Marl the .ley 11411 ol your
oermel energy end pop, fueling WC* •
nultwon. IFeen.A Mort &NMI disturb
woos night's...0 or onterfin• with work the
nee F•orr A Mint, the doirtilli
3e. insidl roursoll II AM. sood, ICS
hand I on..irs .. 11,1111y supply
°eta only
FEEN.A.MINT loo
RflaVES STOMACH DISTRESS
WHEN TRAVELING
SUBSCRIBE FOR—
( ognmetrial-Appeel
Loidaville Courier Journal
Voulaville Tiniest
St. Louis Pust-Dtspatch
SlaaLouts Globe Democrat
Chleago Herald F.:ambler
Chicago American
Chicago Tribune
Just Phone 753
JACK E DW A R DS
Be Quick To Treat
Bronchitis
Chronic bronchitis rally develop If
your cough, chest cold, or acute broil-
e an is u ot treated and you cannot a-
foot to take a chance with any medicine
ler potent than Dreomulsion which
right to the seat of the trouble togeg a
loczen and expel germ laden
and aid nature LO soothe and
raw, tender, Inflamed bronchial
!LWOW{ IneMblisneS.
around:ion blends beechwood creo-
mte by starlet process with other time
trstrd intaticines for coughs. It contains
Di) narcotics.
No mutter how many medicines you
have Vied, tell your druggist to sell you
u bottle ot ererimulsion with th,• under-
raandina you must like the v.ay it quick-
lallatra the anigh, permitting rest and
ar you are to have your money
Ude.)
Radio
Service
LOWW PRICES
—and _
BEST QUALITY
GUARANTEED
We test Tubes FREE
and sell RCA Victor
Tubes for all radios.
BENNETT
ELECTRIC
***TETON'S ONLY COM
PLETE RADIO SERVICE-
['hone a01 225 Fourth st
CRUTCHFIELD NEWS
1111111111011M and other war
liii Pt tot MI& Pull 11(111O111,•. 111111. liii:11.14•Nd WI 11111.
NEN I EAR IN GOOD erlerating rate Matte the outbreak
of wet In Septilaber, une, and
Huntley with the airfares (laugh* The year jumt ahead looka itood they Probsb/Y rolllain al a
tel Mrs. Everett Forester. for Kentucky annals, ;Ham date high level or orpond its the war
Mamma Addle and Maggie Bat as report prepined by the Dia IN prolangeal.
ham spent Monday with Mr. and pur (men of Mai kets and Rural
airs. Henry Barham. Fianna.. of the College of Agrical The potit affair at Calla, Mu, hag
Mr. and Mrs. Chat lea Cook of tore The getieral level of iigri laid but two postmarters Mho"
Fulton spent Sunday w MI Mr, and eilltiiral privet. Is XIWCO4.1 rime was established under Presideat
M13. Van O'Neal. They motored ta dui mg the year and, despite some Johnston in 1868.
Ilardwe, I in the title: noon mei ease 111 111C of production. A thief who entered and ransack-
Suaday• guest.. of Mt. uml the net agrieultural titillate in PA the farm honw of Hurtle Boar
MI is. S. A. Notes ere Mr Mill Wird to ?Maw some further Ina did of Logansport, Ida.. stole a
Mitt. Edgar Athibery, Mrs. Berme nr,pvetiletit. gold tooth us his chief article of
Stallin• and children and Youree Prlt e in farm produeis are i's- loot
Stallort. I per1,41 to Is' better ehlefir because f lei hard layman of Trutopolhk
Mrs. Stone and non, Arthur, aptait of 11111ilittal defense pn,grani The in,. lit s wooden shoes by hand
Sunday with Mr Mel 1.11 'ire appropriation* for the rill- (411- lora: trade in IIIS rotrittiUllitY.
Slone. TI'ty 011 twain 4.11 to 1.1111011 ill OM (1141.11141. Mill II,. 10/011iiIIM saved a caleaea
(*ay in the aflame... aovernment :mewling will have a awiaid by J. E. Watts of Xenia, Oa
Mrs. 241110.. Veatch, far K. favorable effect on employment, when a thlef a h., 'aided Ihrg pus
als.ote and Bobbie Ward v•Trt• bon and demand for haals, atk duten fuw la. leaving the Ittla
with a surprise birthday din- fibers end other products ,,r AIM /willful
tier Sunday at the harm, of Mn.. CI bun agriculture Meats, poultiy lair cautious seldom err —Can-
Veatch Thane present were Mrs products, dairy products, vegeta- fUCIOS
WIIIIC and rhildren, Mr. and idea, certain fruits and other items
'it is. K. II. Moot .% Vitali., Veatch.. produced chit fly for domestic rnar-
Mrs hitt Everett and son, Janice Mar should be especially favored
Alf. Mr. and Mee Percy Veatch by this devolpment
aid son, Max, Mrs. Alf Everett. , A continuation of warn abr.,.
Jack Everett, Miss Frances Burton especially In Europe, would i•
Bobbie Ward. Everyone reported nave a similar stimulating eD.
an 1)04.y:dile time. !on American industry and so .•
Mrs. Bub Taylor of Cayce um directly improve the demand a
Mrs. Arnie Brown spent Saturday farm praducts. Thu exports Ill Au.
with their mother. Mrs Ella Cut- erienn manufacitures, especially a, ,
shall.
Mr. Sam Batts wag the t •• •
of a wreck which occurred Fl/
" H "".1 "' l'arae Whaeler and tglitY. Mr. 1;:jnurNi!d,'"?,:ilyN" wr1.1u3trirtivg1).""'•
Wrlitill -rt"'!"'). Erna"' ••• Mr ,ind Mrs. Pete Brown and sons. i.ars
Shiuman Murphy
After gain"' 1,'"1 I" .." 111)911 hint week with Elizabeth
MI" nms" Handers.'" aPanI "I' Mr. Porter Childress and fainii,
joyed, rein shments of angel fottli 
former residents of this communitt
cake and red and white brick hie SPVITIII from here 
attendmi ow are suffering with diphtheria la
their home in Fulton.
ereion v., • .• • rved. finu'ral lArs Wade Guyn
Hickman: Wednesday. Feb' 19' Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Turner and
Sedalia at Cayce: Friday, Feb. 21, daughter, Barbara Ann. Mrs. John
Open: Tuesday, Feb. 25, Open: McClanahan and son. Nickie, were
Friday, Feb. 28, Cayee at Lone in Paducah Monday.
Oil k. Mr. Hiram Kearby left for Mem-
Agricultural News phis Sunday where he will seek
The first year agriculture class employment. Friends wish him
has been studying dairy barn con- success and good luck.
ri oction and equipment* Members Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Heron, Mrs.
pm tad Mr a. 1 ali• Elam ta • Klatt' at I 11( ‘11
till 441 14.11toti
Mte. Strati...1. mid son,
Hollis, and Daintily Vick 111PCIll
visiting Helen Doris Thomas.
Mrs Leon Charlton and daugh-
ter, Sue, left for Detroit last a eek
to ix with Mr. Charlton, who is
employed there.
This community is glad that Rev
and Mrs. L. B. Council are sent ,
back here by the Annual Con-
ference which convened at Jack -
Incled  L. I. Cooley and Lois Conner spent ;son last week.
• • nday morning. Monday with Mrs. Robert Cooley Laura Catherine Bard had charga
Tile second year vocational agri- and children of prayer services at the Meth.,
!fury class is installing water Mrs. Finch and , Oscar, spent dist church Wednesday evening.
atiections and light fixtures in Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. I1.
class room.
E. F. A. boys of the Purchase 
N Seat
'
. 
Mr. Fred Hudson was accidental-
trict started broadcasting over ly shot Saturday while combining
dam WPAD Nov. 14 at 130 to seed. Mr. Hudson had a shot gun
p. m. Cayce boys will broad- placed on the combine to shoot
• t Dec. 19 from 1:30 to 145 p.m. rabbits when he reached for the
!fume Ec Club Meeting gun, it got caught on a sack which
Due to the Thanksgiving vaca- was on the combine, causing the
,71, the ninth grade Home Er
!.-tu
n to fire hitting him in the aS-
iii has postponed its meeting domen. Part of the shot lodged.
.-1,1 Friday. Nov. 29. Mr. Hudson was rushed to the
1 loth Grade News
' Fulton hospital where the shot
were removed. He is reported do-
Help your teeth shine like the
• ... use Calox Tooth Powder
Many of Hollywood'. brighte.t Mart. u.e to help bring
out the natural lu.irr of their teeth and ton can rely on
CJI•C Pure. is IioI . rlea-antaa•aing, approved by
Good Ifou-eleepMg Bureau Fist. tested ingredi.nu... blended
according to it,,' farmula of a foremost dental authority.
make Cl. an economical tooth powder that can't harm
tooth enamel. Get Cabs todat at tour drug store. Five
size.. from Mg to 11.23.
( Tr. 101) Mn Kti', 5 RO.-4,:nt. Inc.
LOWE'S CAFE
Modernistic and Comfortable
Good Food Served Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
, ing nicely at this time. Friends
: wish him a speedy recovery'.
I Mrs. Charles Bruce was enter-
tained with a hamburger fry Mon-
I day and a theatre party Tuesday.-
, night by a host of her fellow work-
'em's of the garment factory. Mrs.
Bruce is being honored with these
farewell parties as she plans to
leave next week for Detroit to
join her husband, who is employed
there.
The Sunday guests of Mrs. Ida
Yates and family were Miss Elia-
abeth Day of Jackson. Mr. Alva
Yates of Fulton and Mr. and Mrs
—EAT AT— 
. C. A. Turner and daughter. Bar-
bara Ann.
, Mr. George Heitt, Mrs. Dorothy
Clark and son, Harold. spent Sun -
iay with the former's daughter.
Mrs. H. E. Elliott and Mr. Elliott.
Mrs. Henry Barham is suffering
from a nervous breakdown. Friends
wish her a speedy recovery.
Mrs. Muni ta, and daughter, Bet-
ty Lou, spent the week end with
her daughter, Mrs. Chas Bruce.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Notes
spent Sunday with the latter's
Mrs. S. E. Tarpley was hostess
to a bridge luncheon at her hone
near here Tuesday.
Accurate
WORKMA:VSHIP
At Low Coat
CIOCke & TIMM* MOM
of Au I Kinds Accurately Re-
paired at Low l'oel by —
ANDREWS
.11 wr:Litv compArrir
Amommomme
STORE YOUR COAL HOW
Cold weather in not tar off and now ix the lime
If, get ready. Baru your him( filled with our
good. heal yieiny coal and be ready for the cold
(law' which are coining. Prices may advance
soon. Call 51 and yet it with real service.
CITY COAL COMPANY
TELEPHONE 51—FULTON,
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and Carr St
AMBULANCE
PHONE 7
This Way OUT
The way OUT le clearly marked for the small minority at
Kentucky beer retailers sob.. refuse to °sweat- their places
of bunineee in averted with the Is% land .ircertry.
Thus far, f ive lic«niten lieve toren rrvolard,f4111r Bermes sus.
prnded, two place. padlocked --•ll brought shout thrsrugh
the cooperat.  of this Committee with law menforremerat
nut !unities.
'• Clean up or 111111144. tip"' Is the watt hwortl of the I.rev.
I ndustry and of this Vaanamitter. t nwholesortor r boons
surrounding the retail sale of herr s. ill nor be toirra tea.
KENTUCKY BREWERS & BEER
MIRIAM NEWS DISTRIBUTORS COMMITTEE
Basketball us the niam theme a-
round F. H. S. these days.
The Fulgham "Black Cats" were
defeated last Friday night by Hick-
man. Altho the first team lost the
second team came through victor-
ious.
The cheer leaders hope to be
lresfied in their black and white
satin outfits for the next game
These girls ',:ill be right in there
rooting for their team. Everyon-
is urged ta attend the games.
Mrs. Walker, debating coacl•
-ailed a meeting for the purpose e'
organizing a debating club. Sty-
:ral students are planning to take
part.
The game which was scheduled
to be played here with Central
Friday, Nov. 22 has been changed
to Nov. 29.
The regular chapel meeting was
held Monday morning with Mrs.
Moore in charge of the devotional.
A number was given by the quar-
tet composed of Vadine Hopkins,
Brownie Walker, Dennis Burkett
and Wilmond Batts, after which
America and the Battle Hymn of
the Republic were sung by the
entire group.
Mrs. A. W. Boyle of Appleton,
Wis , grows her own coffee in her
vegetable garden.
Frank E. Ihrtorto,1 5113 Marlin Brown Ind..
"tor IS,,, tor Ihrouie4.111e. ks
THE
TZINGS(IF Lilt:
HOTEL
CLARIDGE
Al: the camas clad gaiety of tar
romantic South, plus Me finest of
modern accommodchnnt are
to be enientd of it. ClarMlge.
Spacious reorns- streamlined
iiirvic0.. reel Doc• cooling-dt
reural this hotel it preform:I!
T•xi, Century Rsore offers superb
sintemc,ment In the h•ort of
downtown Memphis.
New mode.. rooms frernt2A
ora, art ;ear aaragar, MabrifgegaNataaVE•aar,a
Oh 
MHome la (I Claw was held at Rock Springs Sunday- turoresd. 
Stint
 htrme 
Batts
 Sun
 and children
dayafterirfa rii'l
Will the aid of Buck O'Conner, Mrs. Guyn leaves tiu mourn her ter a two weeks visit with reli,
Harold Williamson. Harold Pew itt, death a hind of friends and rela- Dyes in Missouri.
Jew,•1 la,max. Herbert Brown. 1 lives. Friends extend their gym- Mr. Reuben Butts, who is em
Harding Walker, and Joe Camp- pathy to the bereaved. ployed at Gilbertsvilie, spent th,
bell, the flame Economics Club
. 
Mr. Robert Cooley is suffering week end with his brother. Mr
Was sit . c : ..s ii I in pit menting Arlie Batts and Mrs. Batts.l m (rani minor injuries which he re-
play "N.) Fooling." Approximately. Everyone be sure to attend it,'•reived Saturday when the car h.•
$25 was cleared. This money w illa • was driving mais forced off the muclahle party' sponsored by th,
he used to purchase small equip- highway by another car near Fur Crutchfield Homemakers at Da
ment for the Home Economies ne- gbani. Mr. Cooley was the only school building Friday night, Not
partment one injured. He was on his way 29.
Basketball Schedule Cayce hack home from Paducah. Mrs. Etta Sainrs six nt a
High School 1940-41 days with her daughter. Mrs. V.Mrs. Di'.' Wade, who is suffering
Tuesday. Nov. 26, Bardviiell at from a broken rib, is reaorted het- ter Nicholas and Mr. 
Nicholas.
Cayce; Friday, Dec. 6, Clinton at ter at this time.
Cayce: Friday, Dec. 13, Cayce at Willard S'ay Rice was absent
Western: Tuesday. Dec. 17. Hick- from school Monday du, to Oho WATER VALLEY NEWS
man at Cayce; Friday, Dec. 20. Several from this conimm. j
Cayce at Fulton; Friday, Jan. 3. went pecan hunting Sunday.
Arlington at Cayce; Saturday, Jan. Friends regret to hear of the I Rev. and Mrs. Steadman Bagl,"
4, Cayce at Barlow: Friday. Jan. death of Mrs. Bolt Strother. (Full , of Calvert City were in this con,
10, Cayce at Bardwell: Friday. death report under "Deaths...) !munity Monday.
Jan. 17, Pilot Oak at Cayce: Tues- Mrs. Sam Brummel of Jackson,' Mrs. Lucy Goodwin of Mempli,
day. Jan. 21. Western at Cayce; spent the week end here with Mr. is visiting Mrs. W. T. Edwards.
Friday, Jan. 24, Fulton at Cayce; and Mrs. Irvin Jet tress and Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Leon Bard return
Friday, Jan. 31. Milburn at Cayce; and Mrs. Walter Nicholas. Mrs. ed Sunday afternoon from a visit
Friday, Feb. 7. Cayce at Arling- Nicholas. their mother, returned with Mrs. Earle Colthorpe of Ak
-
ton: Tuesday, Feb. 11, Cayce at home with her to spend the win- ron, Ohio.
Clinton: Friday', Feb. 17, Cayce at or Laura Catherine Bard has been
T I.ToN COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
a••••••••••14.1m.
Socials - Personals :11
th;
I(ttllh I. l'AltTY IN o k,•,k; ii, 1 ,.,,.1 1,, s,„
Ittrs. Kenneth Sit ;ler ,I11,1 MIN 111 111.• 1111, 111 11 111 011' 11 '11,1 -( 1 , (km; iii'': 'c:
• Ictey iiakre hostess;•. ilt 1111,4. 0%11111. 111111111111,1 1.1 ,t . 1,11 0„,
liellgt111(111 1.1.4.161.• 1",,,,h
ii th.; 1%.ime or Frey Cr he.;), 1.1.1,,e111 1%;;•••;;;;.11 lc,' I\ as linen; nos ki
cliii it, t.nli•i taming f.,iit• hutches ‘.1 di...tr....11 told plans fkkr the ('hi; ist 1,‘ 1.,„‘
plilytki, 111111 In: ten guest.: leas 14111,, 114.1V 0.1111004 d 1‘11'S ss
At the c'onc'lusion of the game, Atilla 111414;1'W lei' the el'' •ing
11.11.31  ..ri• co (11%101,1 I. the lad pi er
kis tog, Mi. M111111s' I o11111111k high_ After ki ctu,'iI :lel 101 Ilt11 1 111
111161 " \'10 2nd high, inecting cci, ad ikkik riaxl k iikk k k
Miss Six itkii et links. to;; iii %II I ie.', whet. 2 al tin Ikk.,1 ,1. 4.1
CU. ill 11111, 1A. HMV!' it 1,1 010' Mir .1.0.11 114•..1., T11.. ,s .11
11 gulag. ' %V.'. I; of tk an
The hosteises od sahikt tkl.kte 
-kkigge.11. o ot ;tie 'I'lk.iei k.ok .;r
;1, 1,1; ;Awl;
it .......1‘ ds C111(.1 I'' "i /1V r;
j,„,,„„. ..f \‘„
ilwr. !so Mis % rim'ii 4 
X. E. Sisight, chill cli oilI ''''•
Miss Hark. I Ilall ki  ii, the hanie of Mrs iii', 1 ..1111' ,01
Ardelle Sams. Nit.; Bill Sean'. .`kit ii av The meeting kinci"cd
Mrs. Roger thili.kid. Miss bv the Mrs .1 s 51111,
garet King. MINA 1.11y It All. ii, N1'1111 1;"; 1,1,1 a;;;1
Mrs. Gus Ityciis, Itlis Child Cr,; .;;;;I 11;;• ;;;II ;.;1 1 ;•;;';;1 v;;;11
ker. M141A (ro.,1,.1., .q....,111 t,•/011,,r !num', .
Spt•Iglit, s Jock 1,,kwe. 'like Ji.,1 0.1. c. , i; lk,
Miss Sara Norman, MIS!. 1)..14.111y 11i, k•
Ni';;I NI! 4 ILIt l'tle 
1
• - 
1;1.1,1 Tonto r11. ii
• ' I H! I11.1!‘1!1'..
11'; 11,11 T10. 11I1,
M1M1 Tommie Nell Gates %%0'1 'I
Hostess to her ueekly bridge club '• 
bat Friday night iit her home on freshments ccl IIe
reot; il;ae. Ten members were i rnectlog
• t with two visitors. Miss
▪ Vickie and Miss Betty Norraili MRS. I m Ii IN I . -,
After Ili... games Mrs. Ardelle, Mrs. I. N Joni'
Sams high score among the
rnembers and Miss Pickle was vis-
itors' high Each revelvist perfume
prize.
The hostess served a salad
plate and tea.
'h 1 ho
it ri•frikshe„ it.
,kikki ;
'1.0 thil (it',
VI I I ; I II
Is, I I
\ i•
.1 II. I , it
.111.
'111 I 11 1
civ ei; nun.. Noi
thirty kk'ilik;I.Iii ?lr
and Ittis ,1 W pi. Ow It
•;-; t; ; ;;: tle; It: tile. att. ;tiled
heir contract k \%'; di • \ 11Jkle
day night at her home on Ceia
:WI:111W 111111111111 in the three iir,akkkc 01 rk'-e, ;old kkf t hi
Wes cif players were tiik, new valley. She attended Fulton high
mcnibers. Mrs Itewitt l'ititthew•Hclikkol and is talented musician.
and Mrs. IIil Kiser.
After the 11111i:11 1111111ber of games
ATTEND RF:UNION attractive pruies were given to Mrs.
The following from Fulton at- Reginald Williamson, high score,
t ended a reunion Sunday in the Mrs Bandit Thomas. seekind high
borne of Mrs. Rutter Caldwell in and Miss Lily It Ikkw
Union City: Mr. and Mrs. Clay Mrs. Jones served a party plate
NleCollom and children, Mrs. Ri iv
VII1Ch and son. Mr. and Mrs. Lon
'Green, Mr. and Mrs. Billy Green,
Charles Green, Misses Annie Ruth
:Ind Betty Sur Green. Mrs. M. C.
rook Jr., of Duquoin, Ill., who has
been the guest of Mrs. McCollom
kand Mrs. Walch was also present.
The Thanksgiving motif was
['tarried out in the delichius merit
..served at noon.
ANNIE ARMSTRONG CIRCLE
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
1 he First Baptist church met Mon-
11`111
1.%
1"•111
111.•
1
:11 ,...•Vce,
mr (tamp, is 11.‘1•11.11111 111:11111•
1.9 ; kf thk. Standard Coffee Com. Iv,
I, .1 Cassie cctcch 51;. .1i111in 
rt" kSri; if liii cii Citi• wet o ts
ci ill make their home.
NI, 'NI
\
1 I H
I . 11-,
.411.1 \
II I 1 ,.‘
iii H.,.1
.1 1 1.1 Kt WI,
1 1.1
1 I k .% 1;
1
„;,,i,,‘ ,i',Ii
11,1w. , ,
11, I,
se 1. 1111
1.(ri-riE MOON CIRCLE port. La . ;
Migriin Wright cinch  !Sit" dli 1„ r ii.;;'. hidNell tlikono. 11:1111 1.11•
NO SIX 
I. •tesses to the Cottle t't1;; ;•; CApio 
TO
t k.kf the Fit t Bailor i•Jka
;Tight :it Miss Wi 'mkt s 'iii''1110111:11AKEIISMondo. afternoon at her home ikn
ea Oak st TI;e opening player wasThird•st to members kif Cii cle
led by Mi..; thici Moss Hale. it " „ I„,6 of the Baptist tlissaktiai v
NIrs l'idwarki Pugh. pr; sident. kkk the I'd!. ,11111• 1111111;•11101.1111,Fifteen menilk.iis c1.•ri; pik•.ent
e kmilletk the meeting After the Fri k lay. November IS. lot an allMrs. T. T. Boa/. chat:map, pre•
routine birdness 1...1 been trans- 1,lay ,7„.0cog ;rim (.„1;sided over the meeting. whieli icds
opened with prayer lod hy Mrs acted the mo.ding as turned rive:. to order at 10.:111 ik'clikek hy the
George Payne Ti;,' rol 0 as ll-
re I S,1
to Mrs. Waiier %%keine!. n'ho gave p/..•,/,1,?11, lt1/V 1/01'11, ;led 0l ca 
It... N:',•11/11 All*. I ,0/ii, PL11111S11g. •.(1,1 111,...• Al
•1
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ORPHEUM PROGRAM
Admission I0c To All
"They Ask For It"
with Aliehael Whalen and Joy Hodges
( ;vein he 1. 2.;
"Frontier Scout"
-',ern. Also svrial ")uIysler-
• and Comedy Plus Shorts
"Golden fleecing"
I,cw Ayers and Rita .1o1.::
ii .1.-„
with
ovember 26-27
"Fatal Hour"
Boris Karloff and Marjorie Reynolds
Also News and Comedy
Thursday-Friday, November 28-29
"Homicide Bureau"
Bruce Cabot and Rita Hayworth
var-veigermir- „7...t'r'lle.'".” - • 7
PERSO .4 L S
Mrs. Nora Alexander and Mi
J. C Sorugg.i lkave returned (ion;
0.11;•re they vi ated with
friends.
Rev. and Mrs. W. If. Sax;,;.
k TH;:,1:iy 1,,
• ci to her 1•.(in;;; I:1 Shal...111•0. Okla .
.iftor a visd with relatives in Fid
t;.n.
Ed liontra of Tiptonville spent
Sunday in Fulton.
Mrs. Harry Wayne Shupe and
Jess Jordan spent Sunday K ith
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. John
S. Jordan, in Clinton.
Miss Mary Mozelle Crafton, who
is attending the University of
Kentucky, Lexington, spent the
week end with her parents. Dr.
and Mrs G. A. Crafton.
Mrs. E. A. Dunn and Mrs. Gil-
bert Cheniae of Water Valley,
Miss, are visiting relatives here
this week. Mrs. Cheniae will leave
of friends het k• Wednesday
M;• , lel; al 11;
61•••••=mmiloisammomioftalloma.p.m
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°EAST OF THE
----' RIVER
set JOHN GARFIELD
IIRINDA MARSHAL
Sc,. 2
Dirk FlIrn s
PDS' ELI.* DREW 1
•
in Christmas ,,,,. -_,
c. sniltix j
cowed. :Ind Cartoon
I Guaranteed-Sale
•Gl•A1l.1.V7'EED—to :dart Saturday morning.
•Gl". I BA NTKED—hi end Saturday night.
•GIAR.-I.VTEED—to be outstanding ralue.
•Gl'il.'.1.N.TEED—to not be duplicated again this m(11.
‘11 1 ISIS'
it 51 11 ‘• OTTON
DRESS SOCKS
C Pair
Long or short tons. Plaid and bright
cheeks. dark (ir light. This is it chance
to save plenty. Sizes 10 to 1'1, tor (one
day only.
SPXCLE
1,5 1411( ENT 15001.
BLANKETS
$3.33
Deep dusty shades. Wide sateen bor-
ders, extra thick and extra soft. Ti.
see them is to want one. Giie ime tor
Christmas.
We reserve the right to limit quantities
LAKE Grant 8 Co. FULTONKENTUCKY
•
